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upon himself the denunciation of fraternal officials 
generally. The lack of proper oversight is a constant 
danger to these societies. 1 heir officers are very ill- 
fitted to make investments, as they are rarely men of 
business. Some “jolly good fellow" is usually made 
Treasurer or Chief Officer though wholly unqualified. 
The “Investigator’’ remarks:—"It should not he for
gotten that the ludicrously inadequate reserve which 
many fraternal* are now accumulating is worse than 
none, because it will not prevent their ultimate insol
vency and yet will have made the term insurance, 
which will have been all that they furnished, unneces
sarily costly.’’

“One more unfortunate” of the as
sessment class has collapsed this month. 

A»riw«st T he " American Legion of Honour ” 
has joined the majority, it has gone 
where policyholders cease from troub-

lu 1890
prom that date there has

Another

Follnre.

ling, and the weary officers are at rest, 
ii had <’2,574 members.
I,ccn a rapid decline, a sort of "galloping consump
tion ' by lapses and absence of new members, 
closing up its members numbered 8,bi8, the loss since 
1890 having been 53,956. In ten years there were 
(>9,200 lapses; these took all the new members num
bering 37,700 and thousands of old 
older than fifty years have had to pay $24 per month 

$5,(xx) policy, and are liable to be called on for

At

ones. Members

Several serious accidents illon a 
double this sum ! Elevator Insurance Huston, caused by elevators br

and inspection, jug UXil of order, has given pro
minence again to the question of 

insuring and inspecting these machines and to the 
laws relating thereto. An elevator was declared by 
the Massachusetts Supreme Court not to be a cum- 

This decision, as explained by the

The Fraternal Associations in l nited 
1 Slates arc having unpleasant experi

ences just now.
Maccabees has defaulted for $0o,<xx>, 

in reference to which the “ l nited Stales Review 
says:—“A bad black eye has been given the scheme 
of the fraternal societies, recently launched in Chi
cago, for a mutual association to provide surety bonds 
for each other, by the $60,coo defalcation of C. D. 
T hompson, Treasurer of the Order of Maccabees. If 
the plan had been in operation the mutual would have 
been caught for that amount, and it would have gone 
out of business promptly, 
to arise over the surety bonds covering the 1 reasurer. 
The line was originally written in the Fidelity and De
posit Co., of Maryland, but in August it was trans
ferred to the National Surety Co. The Courts may 
have to decide which company is liable.” It is sing
ular that the founder of above t )rder objected to the 
accumulation of reserve funds by fraternal organiza
tions on he ground that such funds were a tempta
tion to dishonest officers, by which remark he drew

Fi
Hie Treasurer of theTroubles.

mon carrier.
"Insurance l’ress," " does not in any sense relieve 
owners from liability for injury or death resulting 
therefrom. The common law and the statute of 1898
in that State provided a remedy which certainly gives 
suitable compensation for all damages sustained 
through the negligence of owners or their servants.” 
The immunity of this city from elevator accidents 
s|H-aks well for their construction and oversight. 
There is, however, a tendency to rely so unduly upon 
|iast records of safely as to neglect systematic inspec
tion by which sources of jiossible danger may be dis
covered before an accident occurs. All machinery 
deteriorates by use, and time developcs weaknesses 
that long were hidden. The inspection of elevators 
ought to he compulsory under a civic ordinance, as 
their "ise lias become so general in office buildings and 
large stores that every possible precaution should Ire 
taken to render them absolutely secure.

Complications are likely

I
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I'ranilnlrnt
Exhibitions

1» not the law (lartial in dealing will 
fakirs ? A fortune teller can lx-

The Royal Arcanum is being helped 
into its grave by vigorous blows from 

ArritiCs The "Insurance Press" gives 
Teberi-elesH. (he following tabic sin us ing how the 

membership is increasing at the high

Victims of prose
cuted, as lie or she gets money on false pretence- 
Why then should not one Ik- who draws an audit-no 
at so much per head to sec a person placed ostensihli 
hi a |h>>iti<m that i- very difficult to maintain, wit•> 
while in that |>osit!on, is made to carry three adult- 
the pretence Is ing that this is done by tb-- showman - 
occult |mwer. when, as a fact, the person is support, 
by a Concealed steel frame ' The weight placed up 
tile |K-rson so exhibited would, we are informed In 
scientist, break any ordinary human back Is me 
the danger of this would Ik- all the greater in propu 
lion to the rigidity of the performer. Yet rigidili v 
declared to give the strength for carrying this imp.. 
sihle load, this load that would lie very danger, m 
were it really placed upm a human body stretched out 
under tension. Cases have occurred of serious injurs 
having Ix-cli indicted on youths and girls who allowed 
themselves to be experimented upon, in ignorane. 
that the person they saw at a public show was held 
up In a concealed steel framework. The trick lia- 
Is-en explained in public, yet audiences continue !.. 
believe in its Ix-ing a manifestation of some occult 
p>wcr, which was called "mesmerism" at one time 
and to-day, "hy noptism,” the tme name of which i-. 
"fakirism "

er ages ;—
Age»,

23 yesrs or muter 
3(1 yesrs ... .,
18 yesrs ........ .
4(1 yesrs.... ,.
48 yesrs..............
88 yesrs..............
8(1 yesrs or over.

I'.KHI.
io,27<i
8,481»
8,670
7,718
6,344
1,836

13,486

1898.
3,038
8.891 
0,76- 
6,206 
8.199
2.892 
7,(191

I '|kiii which data the following comments are made:
The miinhcr of members sixty years old or older 

has nearly doubled in six years. No wonder the or
der is making extraordinary efforts to get in young 
blood lint even young man who conics in is a vic
tim, deliberately kidnapped. Ills blood is needed for 
the old fellows; therefore In- is to lie bled. But no 
amount of effort will keep down the burden of old age 
nor keep up to proper propirtions the influx of the 
young It may be seen at a glance, by the relative 
numbers at the ages given, that the mortality strain 
on the order i- much more intense now than it was 
six years ago The Royal Arcanum lost by lapse 
i(>.<I71 iik-iiiIhts under thirty-six years of age in the 
live-year period. iXi)6-lijoo. Ill the same period tile 
manlier of members sixty years old or older increased
from 8,1717 to 13456.’’

The record of the Royal Arcanum runs parallel 
with that of other < ir.lers on tlu same basis of assess

I «97.
',«96 
6 774 
7,134 
7,146 
8,6.13 
3,(119 
9,:u«i an

The law of libel, as affecting news
A Lew of papers, has ever hern a scandal. Editors

Libel
These institutions inevitably die down fromincuts

(he top, like an old tree, the longer they live the great 
er the certainty of decay down to the very roots.

and proprietors of journals are not now 
iBjeuttre. hauled off to a common jail for writing or 

publishing what is regarded as a breach 
of the law of libel as outrageously as were Mont 
gilittery and l.cigli Hunt, but they are still liable to 
most scandalous injustice A news|ia|x-r proprie
tor, for example, may be sued for damages for pub 
lishing a libel. The case may be heard and re-heard, 
and. after wasting weeks in dancing attendance at a 
Court, the defendant, the accused newspaper pro 
prictor, mai be condemned to pay nominal dam 
ages, the judge regarding the offence, if any, too 
trifling for any serious |h-natty. The fine may be 
(>aid, the costs settled, when the whole matter is 
liable to be opened de mnv, as though already it had 
tv it occupied two years’ attention and liecn closed by 
a judgment. This rc-o|iening can lie dune by 
changing the suit from a civil action to a criminal 
Thus, after a new s|iapcr proprietor has been con 
dcnmcil in a penalty for publishing some trumpery 
libel, and lie has paid the sum and all costs, he can he 
again hauled before a ( ourt on a criminal charge for 
the identical offence lie has expiated by obeying the 
verdict of another Court! Now the judgment of the 
first Court in the civil suit involves no discredit.

Mayor Morris, of ( ittawa, re 
Mayor Morris cently took several friends into 

the Russell House, < Ittawa, for 
refreshment after the legal hour, 

lie was watched by some enemy, who caused him to 
ap(H-ar before the Magistrates' t ourt, where he, the 
Chief Magistrate, was fined. In consequence of this 
offence Maior Morris was compelled to resign, and 
was disqualified for two years from civic honours. 
The principle is sound that the law must not discrim 
mate, but lie applied equally to all (K-rsons.
Ottawa conditions exist that practically suspend the 
law in regard to prohibited hours in hotels. The 
House of Commons turns night into day by its late 
sittings At 11 30 p in Ottawa hotel life is as fully 
awake a> in other cities at X or q p.111. Legislators 

moving about with their friends at midnight, go
ing to or coming away from the House, even up to 1 
or 2 a in. To shut up the < Ittawa hotels at tlie legal 
hour would lie irrational, for the legal hour is not a 
late one m that city. Were the (w-nally imposed on 
Maior Morris impartially levied ninety-five per cent 
of members of the House of Commons would be liable 
to the imposition every night It is only fair to Mayor 
Morris that these local conditions should lie made 
known. Hv would have escaped punishment had not 
vindictive action been inspired by his commendable 
activity as a municipal reformer.

Case.

Hut at

are

Indeed, the publication of what is legally regarded a- 
a libel may lie a highly praiseworthy act. an act called 
for by justice and the public interests. Hut when .1 
(K-rson is charged with a criminal offence it is differ 
cut ; he is treated with less consideration by the 
Court, and with scant respect by the public, by try

I

im
m
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y in serve whom hv ha*, landed in a criminal dock. 
It i*. consequently, infamously wrong to allow a 
■lid case that has been settled in a civil Court hv a 
"idgment, to he re-opened in a criminal Court. 

When an offence is alleged to have been committed
i the nature of a lihel. the prosecutor should have 
i. choice, a civil or a criminal suit; to allow him to 
'i.iceed first In one form of action, and, then, when
ii it is settled, to begin all over again hv another form 
i action "tav lie law. which some doubt, hut it is an

"titrage on justice

much to the safety of furniture establishments 
the finishing, upholstering, packing, conducted in a 
detached building.

were

TREASURERS REPORT QUEBEC CITY 
1900-1901.

I he last annual report of the ( 
bee. is dated I Nth September, 
the revenue last year with 1X78 o it is apparent that 
the amount has risen from $3 pi,

Kjoo-l being exactly double that of the 
From 1875 (1 I" 181)5 4 the Citv of 

•Juchée expended every year more than its income, 
and front 1X114-5 •" I'joi the reverse poliev has been 
pursued. The following table shows the civic in 
come, the amount spent in excess of revenue, and 
other expenditures on permanent and other works:

HsviiXUK «Ntl bxrsNiiiTCiik, Lit» 01 (jimte, 1*75 to 1901.

f \|.,"int,.,t

itv Treasurer, (Jtte
* >ii comparingUNO

to $<17.1,000, the
amount in
earlier year.

Already preparations are in pro- 
show Window gress in a number of stores for the

Rliks. Christmas display of seasonable goods. 
Store windows are being fitted with special lighting 
apparatus for adding brilliance to the decorations. In 
almost every case these displays require the use of 
highly inflammable materials, as artificial greenery 
and flowers, gauze, cotton halting, Him-v cotton 
hangings, fine shavings, and other goods that catch 
lire readily. Fires caused by the special lighting 
arrangements for Christmas decorations have been 
numerous in |iast years, and the danger of them has 
liven enhanced by the modern rage for brilliant light 
nig by apparatus placed temporarily in store window s, 
the work on which is usually “scamped" as it is not 
intended to be permanent. A note of caution sounded 
in good time to store keepers would be servicealde 
in reducing those hazards to a minimum In churches 
and private houses many fires have occurred from the 
Christmas decorations catching fire, the custom of 
placing them around chandeliers and lamps, being 
highly dangerous. Those store keepers will act wise 
Iv who have their sjiccial lighting fixtures for Christ 
mas examined by an expert.

IVoir. I Rert'iitif-. Kspeitillture. Perm't Work

r $ *Is7.-i 7t! 
1876 77 
1X77 7H 
1S7N 79 
IS79 XII 
Issu -81 
1X81 82 
1X82-8:1 
1882 X4 
IXS4 8» 
1888-86 
1886 87
1X87 88
IHS8-89 
1x89-9(1 
1X90-91 
1891-92 
1892 9.1 
1893-94

.169,782 
360,623 
380 308 
366,0- 0 
37 1,6X9 
.>■1.037 
106,420 
398,153 
108,552 
425,008 
424,567 
448,4X4 

I 416,661 ( 
30,000 t 

446,422 
512,061 
532,371 
568,671 
556,902 
5x7,194

4.31,-72 
113,753 
126,151 
431,778 
413,396 
11.3,062 
132,696 
134,084 
449,200 
119,811 
192,466 
611,067

508,997

663,943 
659,351 1
580,326 
636,451 
565,836 
686,955

9,427,186 1,012,363

62,089 
63,1:10 
45,812 
65,778 
38,707 
29,015 
26,275 
36,9 II 
40,617 
21,803 
67,898 
62,573 

43,112

107,521
-I.289
17,952
66,7X0

9.933
99,761

183.504 
66.126 
50,091 
96,043 
84.707 
28,695 
18,732 
93418 

18,188 
16,369

661
2,917

2,702
147,464 
170 873 
221,886 

77,461 
119,573 
119,963

I

Total*., j 8,414,823 7,4:16,749

rmjrrsppm-
pMi.tioi»e.1891 95 628,800

1895- 96 597,336
1896- 97 614,056
1897 98 614,885

616,296 
616,617 

1900-01 649,377

Total».. 4,337,368

624,882 
596,268 
219,314 
610,888 
615,790 
613,789 
636,323

3,917 
1,067 
1,711 
3,996 

506 
2,-27 

13,0.54

«illThe loss of some hall million by the 
burning of the furniture store of Hunt, 

Wilkinson & Co, Philadelphia, following closely 
upon a similar disaster at New York has drawn 
special attention to the risks of this character. Un. 
derwriters in this city arc not without experience in 
regard to furniture stores. The premises at Phila. 
delphia were 8 stories high, every floor of which was 
stocked with goods. Suspicion alighted first on the 
upholstering and finishing department where work 
is carried on that is dangerous, as for finishing and 
polishing furniture there is material used that is 
highly inflammable. In this case, however, it seems 
more likely that “the blaze started in the shipping 
department, probably in the varnish room." Cer
tainly it is quite credible that a blaze might have 
started “in a varnish room"—nowhere more likely. 
The shipping department of a furniture store is also 
a weak spot in this connection. It would conduce

Fnrwttmrs 
Store Risks

.to
'In1-98.99

1-99-0(1 itn
1I11
• In

1,307,288 30,079

Hie claim is made that the expenditures in 
"f '"come by which the ( itv debt has been doubled 
since 1871; have been caused by large and generous 
subscriptions in favour of vast enterprises which are 
alleged to lie contributing to the prosperity of tile 
city. Amongst the contributions were the follow 
ing:—
North Shun* IU Iway..........................................  iei
b*k* N*. John Ry., hr,«i.|eN |!00,000 given In-tore |H7H..
Th* Ureat Northern Railway.........................................................
The Briilge...............................................................................................
Annexation of St. «Sauveur waterworks, etc .....................
Premium*, concern ion of ilel-1.....................................................

The bonds payable in London, England, 
to $3,062,350, of which $474,500 is due in July, 19115;

excess

. i 2A7.UK) 
350,000 

. 200, tHW 
. 300,000 
. 397,000 
. *2I,h45

amount

H
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SCOTTISH ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO LTD

We arc in formed that the Scottish Alliance Com
pany, Glasgow, Scotland, has decided to comply with 
the Dominion insurance laws, and commence 
lions in Canada on January I next. We are also in 
formed that Mr. Walter Kavanagh, who has rcpr< 
sented the Scottish Union and National in Montreal 
for the last twenty years, has been appointed Chiu 
Agent for the Dominion. According to the last 
port of the Scottish Alliance, namely, that for tl 
year ending December 31, tgoo, its net premium in 
come amounted to £1131483 17s yd. The following 
shows the financial position of the Company :—

Paul up Capital...................
lit-serve Fund......................

Beading " Reserve...........
Pro til unit Ijohs Balance.
(Subject to Director*’ fees)

July, lyiiH; $136.043. January, H)lo; $73,- 
(««>, January, 11313; $74.147, January, i<>i8; $105.140, 
January, 11)14; $1.873367, July, 1043; and $48,667, 
Januaiy, 11)45. I here is also $1,656,543 of 3 1-4 |>er 
cent, stock that matures in 113(14. The bonds, etc., 
I suable in y uchcc, include various issues, which 
may be classified, according to the interest they bear, 
as follows;—

opera

7 p c. 
♦ad,too

111 pr. 4 pc. 4| isr. 6 p.e. 6 p.e. 
$*60,000 $193,500 $797,628 11*7,1117 $62,8(10

DEBT SUMMARY.

re

Capital. Interest yearly. 
»l,71:1,87.1 $202.1176

2,181,rt 1.10,044

$7,so;, 848

Pile in !.. inlon, England 
Pue in (Jin lire.........

Tola I Bouiteil Debt .....
...X Inn.nun 11 .. 
... 9li,61| III
... 41,901 6 8

.... 22,961 8 1

4269,874 6 4
The head office of the Company is in Glasgow, and 

Mr. W. A. Tipping is General Manager and Seen 
tarv.

$.112,1119

The total value of the l ily's properties is estimated 
The revenue from taxation of theat $4.713,045.

City of Ottebcc last tear was derived from the fol
lowing sources:—

.................... $9411,269
................... 86,269.........  208,180
.........  28,600

$670,278

The expenditure of the nature of current, or or
dinary expenses of administration, were:—
lolrrml on civic debt ...............................................
helerict..........................................................................
Ho»i» ...........................................................................
Police ile|feflinent..................................................... a
Care of ta^reni». Jail and Jury Fund, etc...........
Kilt Hngatie................................ ...............................
Litflil anti fuel .............. .............................................

alerworke ................................... .............................
MumojMil UuiltiiiiK*, iu«iiraiice, luati”, etc..............

Affpwement. biieineee, |w>r»mal late” ... . 
l.icenten, market”, Court !e« e, etc........
Water rate*...............................................
School tax. .................................................. .

CANADA LEADS THE VAN.

Hanking Development in tiie States, 
1899 to igot.

Huston Declining..... $.912.019
.......  44,1:2
......... 28,867
......... 36,208
.........2.9,424
......... 36 638
........  26,706
......... 24,368
........  66,219

The RejMirt, just issued, of the new Comptroller , ,f 
the Currency for United States shows large increases 
in the loans and discounts of the National Hanks, a! 
in dejmsits over their respective amounts in i8-,i 
There is only one leading city, Boston, where tin- 
loans and discounts in September this year were 
materially less than in same month iSty), Imt in four 
other cities there was a falling oil in décisifs, | hi- 
fi gurcs are given as follows:—

Boat on.

I « »ans and Dik'Ii...
I ................
II posits..................

14

$636,710

The interest paid on the civic debt last year, both 
that due in England and that payable in Canada, 
averaged 4 30 per cent. The interest rate is moving 
downwards as the time draws near for the maturity 
of bonds bearing a higher rate, which will be either

Sept, 1900. Sept., I<99
$ t

170.416,.984 192,1s::,. '
21.768.276 .................

14.1,184.116 147,17..
7,192,474 ...................

Tiie increases and decreases from 181)13 to ujui in 
other cities were as follows :—

liipiidaled or replaced by bonds at 3 1-4 [ht cent., 
at which moderate rale the l it y of (Juehcc is now 

able to borrow. 1 his agreeable result has been
caused, says the Treasurer's l<v[Kirt, by "the able and 
vigoumus administration which ihc city has enjoyed 
for the last eight years." At present the City has 
neither outstanding notes nor floating debt, so the 
statement of the bonded debt, as given alxtve, re
veals the whole indebtedness of the City and the ex
tent of its interest obligations. The Treasurer urges 
the Finance Committee to study seriously his pro- 
posal to establish a sinking fund or extinguishing 
I souda and for redeeming all the jK-rinanent deben
tures. He is fully justified in pressing this upon the 
consideration of the Finance Committee, as I icing 
calculated to raise the credit of the city and enable 
its financial affairs to he conducted with greater 
economy.

I ...ms and 
Piscoutits. P posits.

$
117,939,4611 

3,901.«6(1 
20,059.7011 
*4,l:lll.2ii0 
22,482.911.1 
• 886,201) 

3,696,900 
2,06:1,900 

207,260 
2,195,'iin

• 187.160 
587.966

6,271,266 
2,674 100 
2,096,600

* 376,900

t
Nr* York...........
Philadelphia.........

Baltimore,.
Pittsburg.............
I levrland............
Cincinnati............
St. Louis.,,........
Detroit
Milwaukee..........
Minneapolis....... .
St. Paul...............
Kansas City........
New Orleans....
San Erancirco ...
Washington........

Aggregate of increases.

• These allow a decrease in deposits.

The average percentage of increase in loans and 
discounts, with the Boston returns left out, was 19 per

69,063,300 
17,202 0110 
37 (66,71111 

553,000 
23,151 600
8.436.300 
7,596.660

23,19.3 toil 
1.62.3,400 
2,162,000 
2.076,700
2.404.300 

10,725 7IK)
5,369,700
3,891,900
l,«22,200

!

J
216,211,700 184,067,400

1 Ilf Home Insurance Co. is reported to be 
considering Ihc question of entering Canada. “ No 
place like home," says a facetious agent.
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nt . and average percentage of increase in deposits 
i* per cent. The decline in the Boston loans and 

- • 'lints «as over 11 per cent., anil in dtqxisits about 
. per cent. It certainly seems ominous for Boston to 

’ IVC had so large a falling off in the loans and «lis- 
'tints of the National Banks since iSisi bv $2 1.7(18,- 

-75. when every other leading city in the United 
.S‘,itcs, in the same period, increased its loans and dis- 

'imts by considerable amounts, 
in the bank deposits in Boston bv $7.11)2,474 since 
iS<s> adds force to the evidence that the business of the 

■ it v is falling away.
I lallimorc also scents to he on the dow 11 grade, as its 

increase of loans and discounts was a mere trifle, 
$553.000. between i8iy) and l<)oi, and its deposits 
nil off In $4.4d°.o,,o. Detroit shows small increases 
when compared with other cities in the Western 
States. In the same period as the above changes re
late to, viz., the two years from September, iS<to, to 
September, tijoi, the loans and discounts of Canada 
increased 38 per cent, and the <le|tosits 21 per cent. 
The Dominion, therefore, in these two branches of 
hanking made, pn qs >rtinnately, much greater pro
gress than the average of seventeen of the leading 
cities of the United States.

CRIMINAL STATISTICS loot).
A Lesson in Statistical Comi-akisoxs.

The rijsirt of Criminal Statistics for the IVimini 
just issued, covers the year endeil 301I1 Sept..

1 lie tables are divided into sections which give elalior- 
ate details as to the number of persons convicted in 
each judicial district, with the nature of their offence, 
their ages, occupations, place of birth, religion, 
tciicc and residence, whether urban or rural. A 
second classification is by I'rovinces, showing the 
manlier of summary convictions, the number of 
prisoners pardoned, or whose sentences were 
muted, and other particulars. We have doubts as to 
the wisdom of some of the classifications, as, in more 
than one instance, they are useless for any practical 
pur|msc, are misleading, and highly objectionable as 
being calculated to create or stimulate religious pre
judices. rile chief offender of the latter class is the 
custom of assorting criminals into religious denomina
tions, in order to show what proportion of those 
convicted of crime belonged to certain churches. In 
all fairness and in order to get an intelligent result 
from comparisons of this nature, when the percentage 
is given of the criminals of any church to the whole 
iiimilier convicted, there should lie also given the per
centage of the memliers of such church to the whole 
Imputation. By this comparison it would lx- seen 
whether the |x'rcentage of criminals of any particular 
religious community exceeded or fell below the |kt- 
ccniagc of the members of such community to the 
whole population. Otherwise, the |x-rccntagc that 
the criminals of any one church hire to the whole of 
the criminals convicted might lie very offensive and 
misleading. For instance, suppose Church A. has a 
memlx'rship of one fourth the |mpulation and Church 
II. a niemlxrship of one eighth, but the |xrcentage of 
criminals of both bodies is equal when compared with 
the entire numlx-r of criminals. < in the face of such 
a statement Imtli churches have an equal criminal 
record, whereas, in fact, Church II has double the 
uiunlxT of criminals in pro|mrtinn to nieiulx'rship 
that < liurcli A. has. 1-or the benefit of our readers, 
who are engaged in insurance, we give another illus
tration. Supimsc it is stated that in a certain country 
the number of fires in City X. equals 12 per cent, of 
th<' total fires in that country, and in City Y. (1 per 
cent., and in City Z. 3 |xir cent. From such a state
ment the conclusion could be drawn that Citv X. had 
an excessive proportion of the total tires, being, as 
above staled, double that of the second < ity Y. and 
lour times that of the third City Z. But, if, on going 
below the surface of such figures, we learn that Citv 
X. has ten times the imputation of City Y„ and twenty 
times that of City Z, then we get the data for an 
exhibit that entirely reverses the result of the 
parison which li ft out the imputation of each city, 
and it becomes apparent that City X., instead of an 
excessive |* rcenlage of fires as compared with Y. and 
Z., has a very much smaller proportion of the total 
than cither of them.

Oil,

Him

sell
The decrease also

com-

CALEDONIAN RETIRES FROM THE SOUTH.

I lie Caledonian Insurance Company is announced 
to have re insured its business in the Southern States 
in the I'hcnix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, rumours 
of which have been current for some time. The Cale
donian has long enjoyed a large business in the Uni
ted States. I11 the re|xirt of the New York Superin
tendent of Insurance for lyoo, the Caledonian, Edin
burgh, is shown to have received in premiums on its 
American risks last year, $1,228,408, and from invest
ments, $<12.702, its fire losses having been $850,488.

•nt of thirty nine foreign fire insurance companies, 
authorized to transact business in the State of New 
^ ork, the Caledonian held a prominent |msitinn, its 
premium receipts having been larger than twenty-two 
other conqiames, most of them not British. Over 
half the total income of the Company in iqoo was 
drawn front the United States. The manager, Mr. 
Dcuchar, ami directors decided to reduce this pro|x>r- 
lion by restricting American risks to 50 per cent, of 
the total, to effect which the risks in the Southern 
field have been re insured with the I’hcnix, of Brook
lyn. The Caledonian is building a large office build
ing in New York, twelve stories high, that is expected 
to be ready for iH'CUpation in May, lyo2.

t

I
C« »II1-

Two American Theatres, one at Hurley, Wis„ 
the other at Atlanta, Ga., were burnt a few days 
ago at the former 11 lives were lost. How arc the 
theatres in this city fixed as regards protection 
against loss of life.

1
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hail am \ilal church associations; they are, as a 
the voluntary outcasts of the churches, as they at• •

society. so that their classification as nuinhu i 
cliurchvs livings reproach ui*m religion which is i ; 
ileservvil. or justified, or rational.

The classification under the heading. "Ilirtli 
I "Luts," is also most misleading, and. for comparaln 
|iur|Hisvs, useless. Say, a liaby in arms is brought 
Canada from the old country, it is reared in vio m 
Canada, it Inn lines a criminal wholly owing to indu 
ences exercised over it in Canada, yet, when it is m 
piison, it is placed on the list of non-native offendet.. 
and the reproach of its criminal career is laid at tin- 
door of England. Ireland, or Scotland, where it u.o 
I Kirn !

Statistics based u|hiii such imjierfect (lata as aba. 
indicated have little, if any value.

The Kc|mrt of Criminal Statistics for iijoo, just 
issued, states the |*-rceiitage of the memlarship of 
one church to the whole population of the Dominion, 
as well as the |ierccmage of its criminals, which shows 
tin church whose statistical |iositjoii is mure fully 
given to appear to have a more favourable record in 
llns res I art than other churches whose |iervctUage of 
memliers or adherents coni|iarcd with the total |mpula 
tMat is not given. Such omission causes their per- 
ictitagc of criminals to !*• misleading, and liable to 
create prejudice and annoyance. < htr llaptist friends, 
for example, have just reason to resent the remark m 
tile Hiivernment RejMirt on Criminal Statistics thaï 
leads

Ihe llapti't rcc rd shows a tendency to increase its 
criminals, the figures licing, 4.8 |*r cent, for 1884-91, 
3.1 |wr cent, for 1899, and 3.a jier cent, for 1900."

Were the projiortion between 18119 and us*', as 
given in alaive ipiotation correct, the difference be 
tween 174 convictions in 181*9 of men professing to 
Ik- baptists, ami 183 in 19m would be altogether Vki 
trilling for the Imsis of any general conclusion lint, 
that the ligures give no foundation at all for the con
clusion drawn therefrom is manifest from the follow

KATE MAKING AND PREFERRED CLASSES

X western underwriter, Mr. Hubble, has issued .1 
uicular letter to the managers of fire insurance cm 
panics on preferred business and rate-making, tin gi-t 
of which will Ik' found interesting, though his views 
may not Ik- endorsed. He lays down as "the basis 
pi maple of fire insurance taxation," that there nuisi 
Ik- sufficient funds collected to pay losses, expense- 
provide a surplus to meet conflagrations and extra 
oidinary losses and give a fair return in the capital 
employed. X second section is less manifestly sound 
m principle and is not universally admitted. Thi- i- 
m the writer's own words:—

"That the rate of fire tax assessment must Ik eipiv 
ably made, mi that no single risk, class of risk', or 
risks likated in any territory shall lx- assessed at .1 
greater rate than its just pro|K>rtion necessary to meet 
the requirements of the first section of the law. The 
|ieiialtifs for violation of this provision of the code 
are none the less certain, and if possible more sever, 
than those attending a failure to comply with the pn 
ceding section. They are more numerous ami exert 
a more malignant ami lasting influence iijkiii the in 
dustry a- a whole than a failure to collect a sufficient 
total amount of taxes. A too high a rate uihui .1 
li k. a class or a territory is quickly discovered and 
produces strong competition, leading to excess com 
mission, which breeds rebating, a parasitic growth ot 
lookers, real estate agents, indigent relatives, men 
vs In 1 have failed in other branches of business, and 
liiully inder the existing systems to throwing off tin 
rate- Multiple agencies are directly attributable t 
unequal rates, and will Ik alwdished as «mm as pn 
(erred classes are eliminated. Any annpany can g> 1 
all of the sjkcial hazard and target business it want- 
from one agent. It is only tbe classes which are rail d 
too high that the multifile agent, broker and sidi 
i-siie agent fecit upon. Take away their siqijKirt an 
these evils will vanish

I'referred business has led to the forfeiture of tin 
ivsiiect and confidence not only of our customers Inc 
of our agents. \Ve have all fell the fkiialty for vio 
filing the principle of equal rating, but have sought 
to mitigate or escape the results of our folly by com 
miling another wrong, that of declaring rates oil 
lliii- Making to make two wrongs produce a right 
The doctrine of competitive rates and its logical se

The l<e|Hirl of Criminal Statistics of themg facts
previous year, 18119, gives the uuinlkr of criminals 
classed as "baptists" as 174 out of 38,710 convictions.
and in iirri the totals given as 183 out oi 41.053 con 
vivrions Now 183 out of 41 653 is actually a lower 
pro|kirtion than 174 out of 38,710, so that, instead of 
the criminal returns showing that "The Itaplisi 
record shows a tendency to increase its criminals," 
the official figures prove the direct contrary.

There i«. however, something incongruous, almost 
revolting, in classifying criminals according to their 
"religion," when their conviction as criminals demon 
si ratal that they w ere jk-rsons not under the influence 
of any religious principle. A Christian church is 
most improjkrly treated when criminals that profess 
allegiance to it arc classified a« its members. In 
Italy, Spam and Austria the Roman Catholic Church 
has to bear the odium of nearly loo per cent, of the 
criminals convicted; in Russia and t'lreecv the Creek 
Church has an equal fate; in Sweden and Norway 
tile Lutheran body lias this discredit, m England the 
Church of England has the reproach of furnishing 
the large majority of criminals. The truth is. that 
am church historically asMkiatcil with the national 
hie of a country, is the IhhIv which is stippiseil to in

1

I

elude the great mas- of the imputation who have no
It has been fre-distinctivv religious convictions 

qiMiitlv declared by gaol chaplains and siqkriiitciid- 
ints that the avowal by criminals of their religious 
belief, as shown by their association with a particular 
church, affords not the «lightest clue to their real 
convierions, or principles, or religious training, for 
ihe great mass of criminals are. or have been, almost 
eiitirelv destitute ol any such moral or mental equip 
ment or protection, or associations. The jiainful 
tin'll is that 95 per cent of convicted criminals never

.
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iu.ni, (he rale war, is nothing more or less than ' system. I tiller it, any tariff, no matter how wisely 
, .innibalism, ami is a commercial crime. We confis et instructed or justly a|i|)lie<l. becomes obsolete in 

,le 1 he nroperty of those whom we are charged. In 1 three or lour tears, owing to the changed conditions 
.ill dial is fair, to protect and maintain, our local 1 1 he next step is to construct another schedule, llstt

.dit requiring a year and a half at the least, to compile, 
test, apply and promulgate, and at an expenditure,

The taxpayer is a ward in Chancery, and we 
answerable to the highest court for an accounting

t r the moneys collected for the fire tax. We have no i in central western territory, of not far from a quarter 
igltt to relieve the owners of certain classes of risks ! of a million dollars, when we must know that if the 
a residents of a given territory, of their reasonable schedule meets existing conditions it will lie useless

within three years, lievause entirely different circum
stance* must govern the business. The needs of the 
hour are, the elimination of the preferred classes, the 
adoption of a flexible rating system, that we reduce 
rates u|x>n the classes that are paying too much, and 
above all things, that we relegate the doctrine of 
competitive rates and declaring rates off to the pist. 
Equity, expediency, nay, necessity, demand that these 
steps Ire speedily taken Then, and not until then, 
will we deserve and obtain the confidence of our 
t'olicvholders and agents, and justice at the hands of 
the legislator."

agents, 
ate

.hare of this tax, and thus increase the burdens of 
le.s favoured property owners. That a too high rate 
»ill produce this illegitimate condition, I would print 
to three instances : I know of one company that col
lu ted $.145.000 in premiums in the city of New York 
ai the rear 1X07. with a loss ratio of 21) per cent. A 
disastrous rate war ensued the next year.”

Mr. Dean proposes that the rates Ire made by the 
most intelligent schedules obtainable, those now in 
vogue, if they are considered the lrest. lie suggests 

1 hr printing of the tariff, each class of risks numbered, 
the class number Ireing placed in the left-hand column, 
with the cost rate in the right-hand column, having MORE AMERICAN UTTERANCES ON 

RECIPROCITY.

I'an.aita just now is in a similar position to a young 
l.ulv of beauty and fortune, coveted bv a lover for the 
hitler attraction exclusively, who is so conscious that 
lie is only bent on securing her mouev. that he talk, 
to hi. friends freely about tile fortune he covets with 
out saying one word to the lady herself. We have 
already given the expressions of the late and present 
President of the United States, showing that this re
presents their attitude. Senator Harrow s, of Michi
gan. i. affirmed to voice the feeling of the Republican 
party in the States when he says : "The only recipro
city that would find favour in Congress would lie 
the opening of our markets on favourable terms for 
what we do not ourselves produce in return for free, 
loreign markets." This recalls Canning's couplet

In matters of trade, the fault of the Dutch.
Is giving too little and asking too much !"

I here is no trace of reciprocity in any utterance so 
far published as the policy of anv party, or any or
ganization, or paper in the United States. It is the 
toss-up game of "I leads, I win—tails, you lose." 
I'lie Xmerican idea of reciprocal v is, to have the door 
wide open for entering foreign markets, in order to 
pass in American goods free of duty, and to keep the 
American door tightly closed against all foreign 
goods, except the very few they need that are not pro 
diiced in the United States 1 fur neighbours may make 
up their minds that no such "jug handled" arrange 
ment will even be considered by the people of Canada 
To propote it is a slight on our intelligence. The 
present need of Canada is more effective protection 
against the aggressive tactics of American exporter.. 
They have tile advantage of a tariff that imposes duties 
precisely one half the amount of the duties to which 
Canadian exporters are subject when entering the 
l niteil States. The American manufacturers have 
made the most strenuous efforts to neutralize the run 
cession granted to llritisli exporters by the Canadian 
tariff and have had considerable success in thwarting

other blank columns alongside. The cost rates
to In- based on $1,000 risk instead of Sum. because in 
percentage calculations by moving the decimal i 
pant to the right greater accuracy can lie assured. 
That is a general proposition in regard to percentages, 
the use of Sir*» as the basis being in many cases too' 
restricted to work out accurate results. Mr. Do.yt

me

then considers that :
"Each company should then have a ledger account 

with each class, including the amount at risk and 
losses. When a given class is found producing less 
than its equitable proportion of income a p-rcentagc 
advance can be made in the rate, and in case too much 
is produced reductions can lie made in like manner. 
It would lie unnecessary for the classification intended 
only for rating purposes to go into the minute details 
that most companies now require for their own in
formation. With the fact liefore us that fio per cent, 
of the premium income is derived front the preferred 
and mercantile classes it will lx- seen that the task is 
In no means lx-vottd possibility. In fact, it is a com
paratively simple proposition ”

The lack of elasticity in insurance rates lie con- 
.iders a reproach and injury to the business, as it 
differs from other enterprises in not adopting its terms 
to the changing conditions of risk*. It is not con- 
.idereil that am difficulty would lx- found in getting 
combined cxp-riences of companies, if some simpli
fied method of classification for rating purposes were 
devised and op-rated, nor would any argument lx' 
required to advance or reduce rates up»n a class 
Mr. Hubble'* letter to the Western Underwriters, 
which appears in extenso in "The Chronicle of New 
York," winds up as follows :—

"Non-tariff association companies would 
learn it was useless to cut these rates, because it 

mid only lx- a matter of a few days before the rates 
upon the profitable classes were reduced to the prop-r 
I «lint, and they could not carry the utmmfitable 
classes at less than the associated companii *. The 
plan is so practical and clear that we should at once 
give it a thorough trial It requires but a moment's 
reflection to condemn our present inflexible rating

sixm

Wt
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Thus yv< V'-work as at one with the head office, 
speetfully maintain that, as regards hanking, tin 
ish svstem is immeasurably superior to the Amen n. 
ami the Canadian system is better also. \\ e tru it 

The ancient idea of kec| -:ig

the intention of Canada. There are goods made in 
the Stales mm selling in this city, after the Canadian 
duty has been paid, at the same price as in 
American cities after the Canadian duty has been 

competing with similar
will not be altered.
money in the country, or keeping St. I ami 
St. Louis, or Birmingham money in Ilirminghan 

matter of fart. dead., and it ought to have 1 11
buried long ago, but we presume that the ghost is 
been raised for some object.

s mom inpaid. When such goods are
of British make the Xmerican price is reduced*ones

in order to keep the British article out of this market. 
Sacrifices, actual abandonment of profit are made by 
American exporters to check the development of

as a

( ieneral misapprehension exists in regard to die 
deposits and loans of Canadian batiks outside Cana.'a. 
It is believed that a much greater development of ilii, 
outside business has taken place in the last two wars 
than is the ease In Julv. toio. the 1 -tin ' • 1 f 
monthly bank returns of the banks was altered In 
serting three new columns, one with heading. "I>. 
posits elsewhere than in Canada." a second. *‘t all and 
short loans elsewhere than in Canada." and the third. 
“Current loans elsewhere than in Canada." Tln-e 
columns changed the classification of the bank de
posits ami loans by exhibiting those outside Canada, 
the respective amounts of which had previously hem 
mixed up with the Canadian dc|>osits and loans. I lie 
new form merely extended the classification of the 
business of the banks, and brought into view the ex
tent of their outside operations, so far as could lie 
judged by the dejMisit, call loan and current loan bal
ances at their outside agencies. What these balances 
were is not known except to the respective officials 
of the banks which have outside connections, so that 
the comparisons some bank critics have indulged in 
regarding this class of bank business, are wholly 
imaginary. As the outside deposits of the Canadian 
banks on doth Sept, last exceeded the outside current 
loans by $4,158.875, so that no objection can be 
raised to such loans on the ground that they drain 
money away from Canada. As to the “call and slv rt 
loans elsewhere than in Canada," they represent and 
serve the purposes of an immediately available cadi 
reserve. They are practically an extension of the Till 
or Treasury. They constitute a line of defence again-t 
a sudden emergency. They render to Canadian bank- 
an analogous service to that given by the bank of Eng 
land to the provincial banks, by providing a source V1 
be drawn upon for cash when some unusual demand 
arises. To condemn our banks for having such a r< - 
serve is to In-tray the critics non-acquaintance with 
banking history, banking exigencies and banking rt 
sjivnsibilitics.

British trade in Canada.
Is it creditable to this country to have her fiscal* 

l*ilicv in favour of the mother country upset bv the 
tactics of a foreign countrv? Are we not lacking in 
self-respect, in national dignity, when we sit down 
like a whipped cur as though cowed and controlled 
hv a bireign power that renders our concession to' 
Great Britain almost migatorv? It i< this lack of 
spirit in Canada that is inspiring the American agita
tion for reciprocity. Our good neighbours believe 
that the Canadian markets can lie exploited for their 
benefit, while the United States markets are still kept 
to themselves. For over yo vears Canada has been 
offering recipns'itv to the States only to have every* 
offer rejected Now that we 
1 nt we arc to lie courted for our fortune. 
Canada's turn now to show disregard for reciprocity.

m-

liave liecoinc independ-
II is

ENGLISH VIEW OF CANADIAN BANKING.

A Canadian paper published in Toronto (not Mont
real. as our English contemporary. “The Review. 
Mvs), recently attacked the banking system of Can
ada *< wrong because tbc foreign deposits held by 
Canadian banks i< less than half their foreign loans 
Tile facts are a* follows : The banks of Canada on 
September 511th bad call and short loans outside Can
ada to the extent of $14.526.826. ami current loans 
outside Canada amounting to $27.506614, making 
their total foreign loans $71.645 440 On same date 
the banks held deposits outside Canada to the extent 
of $51,465.481), the excess of outside loans over out
side deposits being $40.1672)51. which is about the 
sum of their outside call and short loans. The Tor
onto journal condemns the system under which these 
conditions have developed and declares the Ameri
can banking system preferable. “The Review," Lon
don, England, says :

The XmericanXX'e differ in Mo from this view 
banking system as it stand' to-day is the negation of 

Tile theory that local Americancommon-sense, 
banks, being formed with local capital, can supply 
local needs yvith local money, ha- been exploded long 
ago together yvith the local fire office. It is the res- 
ver-e of sound. The result is that the banking sy s
tem in the United Slates is infinitely behind that 
which is practised In this country Here we are mov
ing in quite the reverse wav. All the small eotmtny' 
banks, whether joint stock or private, are bring grad
ually absorlied into the big London banks, ami the 
flow of capital i«. therefore, coital throughout the 
country If a man down in X!i"ouri want- to Imr 
row money beyond the power of the local bank, be 
has to get it somewhere else, and pav pretty smartly" 
for it. The provincial branchu of the London banka

Tiik Number ok Diseases and other causes 01 
Death, to which mortals arc subject, is shoyvn by a 
tabic in "American Exchange and Review" to be 
about 335. A man’s enemies are so numerous it is 
a wonder so many persons reach middle life. There 
are 33 kinds of Cancer, 30 kinds of Inflammation. 
21 of Abscess, 9 of Fever, 20 of Sarcoma, whatever 
that is, and 13 of Tumor. Perhaps a little ignorano 
of these dangers is advisable, as it is enough to maki 
one nervous to read the list of 335 modes by which 
life may be lost.!
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PHOMIlfEWT TOriCB. Mayor Howland, (i.C.B., Toronto, is heading a 
movement to alwilish thv W ard system, 
him luck, hut doubt his agitation proving successful. 
Were Wards abolished, and all the aldermen voted 
upon by the entire city electorate, there might be a 
higher class of candidates for municipal honours, but 
this is In no means the certain result of enlarging 
the electoral boundaries, lias not Toronto had more 
than one Mayor, elected In the whole citv, whose 
election was deplored In all the better elements in 
that city? W ere that city, or am large one. thrown 
o|mii for aldcrmanic eandidiates most of them would 
be unknown to the great majority of the ratepayers. 
Even under the W ard sy stem the candidates are us- 
nall\ very little known to the constituents, and the 
(publications for making effective appeals to the 
voters In meetings in various sections of a city are 
not those that are most valuable in an alderman 
The W ard sy stem has serious evils 
broad civic policy , one designed to serve the whole 
city, as a municipal unit, almost impossible ; it de
velops log-rolling, sectionalism, corrupt arrange 
incuts,
municipal service
prove as hard to destroy as those of a pine stump.

We wishThe advent of W inter this week with its accom
paniments of navigation closing, roadways lit for 
neither wheels nor sleighs, sidewalks dangerous, 
-tree! accidents, labourers thrown out of work, with 
other minor phenomena of the early days of King 
Trust's regime. For several of these troubles there

( tillers, however, areis no immediate remedy.
'.oily avoidable or curable, avoidable by foresight, 
curable by putting the layy in force.

;

5
As to dangerous sidewalks, with the inevitable re- 

-ult of street accidents, they could be avoided by tak
ing timely precautions. It is quite amusing to note 
that municipal officials of the |Milice class are always 
taken by surprise when Winter arrives. I hie would 
think his visits were usually an uncertain number of 
years apart to judge by the utter tmpreparedness for 
his coming usual in civic circles. After a month or 
more of Winter has passed the Police Department 
will discover there is need for its taking such action 
.is the layy calls for and the necessity of the season de
mands. A spasm of energy will be shown, by-laws 
will Ik- enforced, negligent citizens penalized, inno
cent, over-sanguine pedestrains will rejoice at their 
safety living provided for, then, after a week’s doing 
the right thing the police will relapse into indiffer
ence, and, so far as they are concerned, city by-laws 
with citizens' complaints and needs,

" Mav a' gae tapsalteerie, O !"’
The tit of energy is over for the season.

It render# a
1

and lowers the whole tone and prestige of 
Hut its roots run deep, and will

The Montreal Terminal Railway, that operates a 
line from the east boundary of the city to BAût tie 
l isle, after a very prolonged tight for the right to 
run cars into the city, seems on the eve of being 
granted the use of certain streets to gain access to 
the centre of the city. The manager. Mr. Mularky. 
whatever may be thought of his plans, must be ad
mired for the indomitable persistence lie has shown 
in his efforts to gain his point. The street railway 
service needs no further extension; it is mort* 111311 
ample for the city 's needs, it is a model of good man- 

Whatever rights, then, are given to a
streets ought to be most care

<

i
Already, on the tenth day since snow appeared, 

three persons have broken their legs owing to the 
non-enforcement of the City By-law relating to slip- 
pery sidewalks. No notice of there being such a law 
has been given to the citizens, as was done in years 
gone by at the approach of Winter, 
falls have taken place that may have |>ainful conse
quences, If the city is sued for damages for accid
ents up to date, a sum will have to lie paid as the re
sult of only ten days non-observance of duty by the 
Police l)e|>artment that would pay the wages of a 
strong force of sidewalk snow-shovellers for the whole 
winter season. An interesting rule of three sum is: 
If ten days" neglect of the sidewalks costs three brok
en legs, and damages of a large sum against the city, 
what will result from four months' neglect 'J Per
haps a solution could lie worked out by the arith
metical members of tile City Council ; meanw hile 
Chief l.cgault, who has done several highly credit
able things that look as though he were not the slave 
of official tradition or routine, by organizing and 
carrying out a plan for keeping our sidewalks safe, 
as the by-law contemplates being done in Winter, 
would earn public gratitude and save bis salary sev
eral times over before Spring.

uvwagement.
n»tu|>an\ to use* our 
fully guarded so as not to duplicate to any extent, or 
compete with, the present service, which deserves 

Tin service of the new line

Numbers of

every privilege it owns, 
acquired by tile Montreal Street Railway ( o., that 

round the Mountain, is demonstrating the great 
advantage to the public of having city and suburban 
lines under one management

1run>

Advices from a private source tell of the appoint
ment of a young man to a highly important position 
as inspector for a prominent fire insurance company 
in a large city in England, lie is believed to be the 
youngest person who ever held the office, 
father, an insurance official, had his son given 
a thorough training in a technical college. He was 
then placed in an architect's office for a year, and 
studied chemistry also with a professional tutor. 
After a year's drill in an insurance office he was pro
moted to the |Misitioti of Inspector shortly after com 
ing of age, and his success is assured.

His
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CANADAS FOREIGN TRADE.

Canada's foreign trade since close of last li'v. 
lias grown rapidly. The imports and vxp.rt- ike 
for the four months of the fiscal year from 30th Line 
to the end of t Ktolxr show expansion.

The ini|Kirts for the four months have I Men 
<((14.478. an increase of $3/170,427 over tin miv 
period of ns*). The exports amounted to $81..'So,. 
</p), a gain of $3,51*1,8(18.

For t idolxr alone the ini|xirts were $18,181.1 1 as 
against $1(1,224.484. and exports $25.332,47 ; a. 
against $18,425.440 in same |x'riod njoo. In the 
month just passed there have been increases owt the 
same month last year of $(**>.<**( in the export, of 
butter, $(* hi.ooo in ex|iorts of cheese, $iro,(xxi in ex- 
(Kilts of eggs, $2,000,000 in ex]>orts of wheat, S.74,- 
000 in exports of hay, and $i,5<x),oc*) in export, of 
British Columhia salmon.

The returns for the four months are as follow, a. 
compared with the figures for !<**) :

Import#.
Dutiable guodi..............
Free Goode.....................

Total............. • • 
Coin ami bullion..........

Total ini|*irt«..........
Duly collected..........

Kxpuite
DomeNtic product........
Foreign produce........ .

Total importe.....
Hy claem** the t x|>ort» ut domentio product* have In'en :

Mineral.................................................. $15 .r> 16,834
F i*l........................................................ 4.634,.172
t'ruduce ot forent................................ I A,032,11 It#
Animait and their pruluct*.............. 21 Ull,>15
Agricultural.......................................... 7,H<m,l7|
Man u facture*....................................... 5,713,162
Mi8cellaneoii* ................................... ] 1,7%

The terms <»f the new Treaty between (treat Brit
ain and the I'nited Static regariling the Nicaraguan 
( anal have n«»t been disclosed. American papers arc 
discussing the Treaty on speculation ; so also are 
some Lnglisli journals. This makes interesting read
ing matter for those who do not care whether news 
is a work of imagination or a record of facts. If the 
( lax ton Huiler treaty has been cancelled without 
some equivalent to ( treat Britain the event is moment
ous.

> ir

But it is wise to withhold comments until the 
I tcaly is published. Meanwhile, such leading papers 
as the 'T. veiling I'ost” seem to favour the purchase of 
the Dana ma works from the Drench, which, when 
carried to completion, would give an isthmian canal 
at a cost enormously less than one built by the Nicar
agua route and be more free from international 
complications.

P.HH.
.............. S 3s ,986,078
..............  25 451,( 1*0

P.)uo,
$37. m;: .i; lo 

24,3i>li.i2tiSpeaking of the 'T. veiling Dost,” we offer congrat
ulations on it> centenary. 1 hat distinguished jour
nal was founded on lOth November, ihoi. Its salti- 
tatory said: "Hie design of this paper is to diffuse 
among the people correct information on all interest
ing subjects; to inculcate jim principles in religion, 
morals and |H»litics; and to cultivate a taste for sound 
literal in v.‘

$61.437,16*
2.527,310

$«l i 0 : t6 
1.H57 3:5

$66,064,478 
10,643,221 

I'Ml|.
73,371,389 

7 909,610

9,976.651

70,25o. on:, 
7,46:;, i;i61«> that declaration our New York coh- 

temporary lias ever been faithful. Its centurv long 
teiord is stainless, and to-tlax the " levelling 
Dost stands in the front rank amongst the greatest 
new spapvi > of the world. Lung may it flourish !

$M ,280,999 $77,711,131

HO.'M.V-t 
3,157,6.(2 

15,15-v.Vl 
23,510,160 

6,6.17.211 
i '

39,; «3

The Boer agents and sy mpathisers remind us of the 
old-tasluoiied well, wherein as one bucket went down 
another came up. I lie lower one got, the higher 
rose its mate. Mr. Kruger, Dr. Levels and their 
friends aie boasting that the Boer cause was never 
so hopeful as it is at present I he end of the struggle 
is m sight, say the British authorities, as laird Kit 
chener is bagging the B »er guerilla marauders so 
rapidly that the entire covey will soon he prisoners. 
While the 'tag. tag and holi-tail” of the Boer army 
are thus disappearing as combatants or disorganized 
murderers, the liner cause is >aid by Hr. Leyds to 
be hopetul as never Indole! I livir lio|x*s rise as the 
facts become, for them, more depressing. Such 
rank hypocrisy i> only a mask put on to deceive those 
who are subserihing money to keep up this insane 
conflict, which, as in other cases needless to mention, 
provides professional agitators with an income be
yond what t lu x could honestly earn.

LEGAL JUDGMENT.

Amongst the Judgments rendered recently hy the Huh 
Court of Justice. Toionto, xwis the following, which 
ported In the "Globe:”

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co. r. Liverpool & London 
* (3lobe Insurance Co.—Judgment <C.) on appeal hy plain
tiffs from judgment of Hose, J., dismissing action The 
plaintiffs are mortgagees of certain lands upon which there 
was a cold storage building, containing machinery and 
fixtures. Upon receipt of a premium the defendants lasu-tl 
their policies, dated May 9. 1898, Insuring for one year ihe 
building and machinery. The policy contained a mortgage 
clause, providing that as to interest of mortgagees the 
policy should not tie Invalidated hy any act or neglect of 
the moitgagor. nor by the occupation of the premises for 
punaises more hazardous than permitted hy the policy.
On May 9. 1899, the mortgagor renewed the policy for an
other year. Subsequently the building ceased to be u 
for cold storage, and the mortgagor absconded. The .!♦*- 
fendants, on February 8. 1900, wrote to tin* plaintiffs that 
they desired to cancel the policy, and plaintif!» sent It to 
them for cancellation, stating that they would agree If the 
amount of unearned premium was returned to them, 
fendants replied that the mortgagor was entitled to it. and 
while matters were In this state, on February 20. 19'H). the I 
building and contents were destroyed by fire. The trul I 
Judge held that the plaintiffs could not recover. Iieoau 1 
at the time of the Issue of the policy the premises were al- 1
ready insured in the Perth Mutual Insurance Company. I---------J

SERIOUS SUBURBAN FIRE.

One of tin handsomest suburban residences in this 
district, tin properly of Mr. lx B. Angus, on the 
shore of Lake of Two Mountains, xxas destroyed by 
fire on 17th inst., with its very costly contents. The 
loss is estimated at over $i<«i.<km>. The insurance 
was $.4.53*10 placed as follows:- Dlvmix, of Lon
don. $i5,u>m ; Royal, $10,000; Northern. Sio.uuu 
I lie origin of the lire is unknown, hut a defective 
flue is suspected, hut win there should have been a 
defective line in a $50.01111 house is not easily explain
able Much sxmpathx is felt for Mr. Angus ill this 
loss, which deprives him. for a time, of the o|qmrtun- 
itie* for out-of town hospitalities. The insurance 
wa> hardly sufficient for such a property.

h-
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standing volt- of those present. Many li tends ami menv 
livrn imm Toronto ailviidt d tin fourrai ill Montri-al.

As the years slip |.ast. ami It bmun* 1» our sail duty to 
the dropping out of business III"'* and business uctlv-

that It did not validate the defendants' policy because the 
Perth policy expired before May 9. 1899, when the mort
gagor renewed defendants' policy. Held, that the action 

well brought by plaint Ills; the policy was by deed

I

Ities. one by one. our friends and fellow - workers, all more 
or less endeared to v.s by associations of one kind and an
other. we are ever reminded of our mortality and life a 
changes, and of the steady though silent progress towards 
the dual destiny awaiting each of us.

On the 15th Inst, a meeting of companies interested In 
the City of Toronto Schedule Insurance was held, to coll

ide value of the Toronto Exhibition 
The report show-

Iwas
poll, and any one named or designated in it with whom a 
covenant was thereby made could sue upon It; the stipula
tion that the loss should be payable to the plaintiffs was 
a covenant on the part of the defendants to pay to th«* 
plaintiffs, and it was not against this view that the defen
dants covenanted to pay or make good to the Insured such 
l«,h8. Mitchell v. City of Ixmdon Assurance Co., 15 A. K. 
262, governs this case. As to the non-communication of 
the fact of the prior insurance. Held, that the renewal of 
the policy sued on was a new contract upon th° terms and 
conditions of that policy (It. 8. U. ch. 203, sec. 167). and

!
6I

sltlvr a report upon 
Hulldings made by Mr. NS llllatn Power, 
ed that some of the buildings were over-insured and others 
largely under-insured. As cither position is distasteful to 
the Insurance Companies, it was decided that an endeavour 
be made by the officers of the Toronto Hoard to have some 

made with the « it >. by which all buildings lie

I
1

entered into without any application such as waswas
made for the former contrait being required to be made, 
and if any effect was to be given to the old application as 
applied to the new contract. It must be treated as practi
cal.}' a new application for the new contract made at the 
date of the new contract, and being so treated the defen
dants’ contention failed. The contention that the policy

arrangement
tuteml I» I 111- exl-lit <>( p i <• III. of Unir value, as Hxed 

A remit lire al the Kxlitbltton around*, byby Mr. Power.
which some minor buildings wire destroyed, has. I think, 
been the cause of this nom -ioo-eai 1) tctlon. The Toronto 
Kxhlb.tlon building*, a* tin: < .xlst to-day. cannot lie placed 

of cable risk*. In.'«pointed andcancelled also failed, for A tine» never agreed to ter- I11 the catalogue 
blended with the other civic properties in a general sche
dule. they barely pass iuaster. Scarcely a year gin's by 
without some small lire stalling up. on or alunit luise pre

nait once out of control or favoured b> clrvumstance». 
beginning might cause heavy los, to the l nder-

wae
mint te the Insurance, nor did he authorize any one to 
agree for him. Nor was there any change material to the 
risk within the third statutory condition, and If there was 
the plaintiffs were protected against it by the provisions 
of the mortgage clause. Appeal allowed with costs here 
and below. The plaintiffs to have judgment only to the 
extent of the amount due upon their mortgage. Ayles- 
worth. K.C.. and Bnyly, K.C.. for appellants. Riddell, 
K.C.. for defendants.

•I

AllllHVK, 

Kill'll H

w ntere.
1 have been favoured with .1 tughi of some of the work 

iu hand and being executed loi ilu* V. T. I A. in till»now
Province by the four gentlemen who. iu the field, inspect 
and rate, under the super v l»lou of a Committee, the A .

iu count et Ion with the printing and dl<-C. and Ü. tow an. 
tribut ills of the Specific Tariffs. The work, in its nature, 

of dvt.ill. and calls for care and »kiliComspimdrncf, implies a gn at mass
the part of the experts having It in charge. It might 

tirnt glance seem to In- jiiKt a matter of routine proce-We do not hold ounwlfoe responsible for view» «i|>rt>M<*l by correspondent at a
dure, and that with a tiirltt in hand and a Goad Map to refer 
to. the operator had only to combine intelligently these two 
factors to reach a resulting satisfactory iaf. The pains- 

adopted by the rating otfiicis Involves a
TORONTO LETTER,

A Much-Igtmftiled Heath—The Toronto Exhibition Build- 
ings as a
I’rogiess of and Some Remarks on specific 1 tilting In 
Ontario Towns.

taking cour si
thorough Internal exploration of each risk, combined with 

which Ik two fold. Urst. us to the na-
Klre Risk-Re-valuation and Re-inspectlon — II

au external survey 
ture of the Individual risk, second, as to it» exposure to 

the (load Plan» arc the guidingneighbours. Of coins* ,
lines, the basis upon which all suiveys are

and beyond the Information these supply, there are 
items and points an*I small matters that only the

founded, butD«'ur Editor—Whilst the Quarteily meeting of the <*. K 
V. a. was in session in Toronto, on the morning of the 18th 

received from Montreal com-

5

Instant, a wire message was 
munlratlng the sad news of the death of Mr. Thomas 
Davidson, managing director of the North British and Mer
cantile Insurance Company. Although perhaps not an un
expected event to the Montreal members, fellow-citizens of 
the deceased, the news received was somewhat of a shock 
to Toronto men. to whom Mr. Davidson was well known, 
and who looked upon him as one of the most prominent 
ligures In the Canadian Fire Underwriters Association. 
To him. and a few others of like mind and ability, among 

Canadian Fire Underwriting circles, this 
Its inception. Ils main support, and

many
trained eye of an exp* rt Insurance surveyor would note and 

often these minor matters, underproperly Investigate.
become of major importance, ileter-certaln circumstances, 

mining as they may do. just whether a llo occurring would 
involve a light or heavy loss.

In this ruling and surveying lie) are ctri gaining
As nur good workmen pro-

grc»»
additional knowledge and experience. which renders their 
hUbHcqiiont work more perfect and valuable. I hi* work, 

whole. Ih a good work, and although tab* n up »nd paid 
Aaaoctation solely In IU own Interest and for itsfor by the

advantage and profit. cannot fall of being .it tb'* huiuc time
lIn* localities vi-

the HvniorH iu
IAssociation owes 

may say much of Its success, and whilst not desiring for 
undervalue the abilities and energies of the

a great hen* ht to all property owners in
rating oflic-is always readily l*dnt ollt lo 

them What they must do In I he way of improvements to 
S« lug th.it tills expert advice and 

suggestion ro.vs tic* owners nothing, the public should ap
preciate it. I am told th.it many improvements in risks 
and their surroundings hav« already been * ir**t**l through

|l Ih pleasant to hear

sited. Thea moment to
other and Junior members of the C. E. V A., it Is never - 

that tin» counsels and forceful personality of isecure the beM ralethel«‘ss a fact
Davldeon will !*• greatly missed, should any crises of 

tile future of the Association which has
Mr
moment arlao In 
done and Is doing so much for Fire Underwriting In < an- 

Sympathetically the meeting ut once adjourned ti
re assemble In the afternoon, when a resolution of condol- 

w 1th the family of the dead member was carried by a

th#* agency of tin* Rating officers.
wherev.r the labours of the otllnrs have taken th* ni. 

they have met wltii every couilesy on the pail of occupant»
I liât

truce

j
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The dgning of the Hay-I’auncefote Treaty opens th* .wi> 
for the building of an Isthmian canal, which will l m 
added stimulus to the development of trade with the I*.»., 
fir Coast and the Orient, w ilch is the trade that th* m 
«•orporator* of the Northern Securities* Company ne» 
control.

The shipment* of gold have already been larg«-l\ ,T. 
ex re** of what was generally supposed would be sent it. 
Imt pr«sent Indication* lead us to believe that consider.il l. 
amounts will still ha\e to be sent abroad before the nm\. 
nient ceases. So far. these shipments have had no \»i > 
great effect upon the market or upon the rates for mm, 
as to some extent they have been offset by a return flow uf 
fund.', from the West and by the receipt of some gold 11 • tn 
the mining district*. The shipment*, however. If contin
ued. will be pretty certain to stiffen the rate for mom > 
which, in turn, will have an adverse lulluence upon the 
market. Add to this the uncertainties and more or less up 
prehension which always attend the re-assembling .1 

Congress, and which this Session arc apt to be quite pro 
uounced. especially If the revision «if tlie tariff Is brought 
up for discussion, and ll seems to us that, excepting sp«*< i;tl 
properties, the market generally It not likely to reach . 
very much higher level for some time to come, notwith 
standing the wonderful prosperity of the country. As an 
instance of this prosperity, the reports from Kansas an 
exceedingly interesting ami show that the deposits In Hi 
National Stale and private Hanks aggregate $87.1X1 .
ami that the deposits have Increased $20,000.000 since June 
1. and this Is the state with the short corn crop! That 
there will lie more or less discussion as to changes in the 
tariff «luring the coming session of Congress, there Is link 
doubt, and it Is already intimated that one of the questhm- 
which will receive consideiable attention Is that of augur 
It would, therefoie. appear to Ih* the part of wisdom on lln- 
part of those who «leal in certificates of Sugar Stock to pax 
for them In full ami avoid trouble later on, providing th«\v 
wish to hob! them. The great and raphl changes whkli 
took place In tills stock the last time that the question was 
under «llhcusslon In Washington has not faded from tin 
minds of some of those who watched them at that time

The market has been «lull and strong all day, Ontan - 
and Western having been one of the strongest stocks on 
tin* list, ami has been lna.ll> truth d In. Should the en 
gag* ment* of g«dd for Xatunlay's steamer Ih* large ami tie 
money rate work a little higher, there might Ih* a sharp 
reclMhton In prlc« s.

and owner*, and where critical, very thorough investiga 
torn* have to lie mude. ami incidentally many questions 
asked, a civil, obliging leception mean* much.

I**t u* hope that when rompkted the work may lie re- 
• ogtmed a* a good one ami a lasting monument In it* way, 
lo the energy, ability and Intelligence of all com et red.

AltIKL
Toiioxto, 18th Nov.. l'.*ol.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings k Co.. 20 llroad Street. New York City.
New York. Nov. 20. 1901.

The heaviness of the market last Wednesday was follow- 
ed by a sharp decline on Thursday, and many thought 
that this was the Iwglnning of a downward movement, for 
which they hail been looking for some time, and were pre
pared to lake advantage of. when certain limits had been 
reached. Hut on Friday, contrary to general expectations, 
the market developeil unexpected strength, especially for 
the coal stocks. Reading selling at 10 1-2. tin- highest price 
at which it has ever sold. While this was largely due to 
the operations of a |x*d In this stock, the comlltlon of the 
property warrants not only the alHive-imntioned price, hut 
a much higher one. for this property will soon Ih* released 
from the voting trust which controls It. and it is more 
than likely that the Second I'rrferred Stin-k will he retired, 
w hich will greatly benefit the Common Stock. Besides this, 
the payment* to the Sinking Fund have aIn-udy cancelled 
some $750.000 of the Oem-ral Mortgage 4.G. and the retire
ment of these will, of course, benefit the Ht«K-k while the 
earning» continue to Ih* very satisfactory.

Istulsvllle and Nashville Is another property that will 
lH*ar close watching, for while this compnuy has been lay
ing dividends of 5 per cent., It Is i-lnime«i that it Is earning 
very nearly eleven per vent. The ratio of operation to 
earnings Is 6k per cent. which would go to show that the 
large earnings are legitimate ami are not swelled by 
amounts which should In* expepded upon the property In 
«iriler to properly maintain It. Shouhl the dividend on this 
stock Ih* ln«rea*e«l to 6 per <-ent.. which could easily be 
«lone, the stock to return the same amount on the invest
ment that it dora now should *< 11 aliout 126.

As was staled Iasi week, the formation of the Northern 
Securities' Company, with a capital of $4Vo.uoo.uoo. was to 
ac«|ulre the contnd of the Northern I'aclfk. the (Ireat 
Northern and the Chicago. Burlington k Quincy; while th«- 
«barter «>f this company Is a very liberal one. there are no 
unusual featur«*s in it What other road*. If any. will be 
brought Into this «•ouiblnation It Is at th«* moment Impos
sible to way. but the charter speclth-nlly provhlcs that the 
lompany may ptirchaa«. hold, assign, transfer mortgage, 
pledge, or otherwise <IUp«me of any bonds or other secur
ities or evidences of indehl«-dnt-ss created or Issued by any 
other corporation or corp««rutions, ummm iation or associa
tion*. of the State of New Jersey. or of any other Stat-. 
Territory or Country, ami. while owner thereof. t<» exercise 
all the rights and privlh-ge* of ownership. ,

Not unnaturally, considerable «ipposltlon to tills company 
has developed in severs! quarters, but we cannot believe

LONDON LETTER.
Finance.

Nov. 7. 1901

Tlii- rise* In III*' I la UK Hale to 4 par cent, haa coincide! 
wilh a further fall In Consola. Theae gilt edged aecurilles 

day laat week touched the very low price of 91 3-4one
Many reasons eau I»' given for this unpleasant surprise. Sir 
Michael Htcks-Beacb'a speech at Briatol. laat week, was 
cauculated to depress a good many people with its hints of 
further heavy additions to the national Indebtedness, fixed 
nr floating With this waa coupled a revival in Boer activ

ant hack to our "clearing" processes In SouthIty and
Africa. Then there have been heavy sales of Consols. Bril 
lab Investors have. In many cases hen rcaliilng In order to 
bave the 15 per cent instalment on the last Console" Issue, 
due this week; and French Investors have been clearing 

ol their Consola holdings In order to have the cash to 
subscribe for the approaching Idg French loan. Various 
Other causes, concerned with the European political situa 

have also oiterated hut the end of It all la tight rates 
and all-round depression In the stock and share

ibal It will lie effective In any way. The parties In inter
est have had Ihe lies! legal advice obtainable, not only here 
hut In different sections of the eouutry through which the 
roads run The U«glhlattire* of the various State* may 
«•«impel the Securities' Compatiy to op4»rate the rouitw separ
ately. but there I* no law that we know of that will pre- 
tent a man. » firm or a corporation from holding whatever 
Property he may be able to pay for.

tlon 
for money
markets.
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Hut the Kaffir operator* still hope that their market Is 

Kiting to boom again, and it la striking how the quotations 
.. r tin* I test South African share* have bet n held up during 

two year* of war. The " Statist " article on seven

Marine underwriters are fearing the results of the de
pressed level of freight in British shipping generally. 
Premium payments art* already beginning to weigh very 
heavily upon the shipowners.

war* fluctuations in Kaffir prices has aroused much atten
tion and gives heart to the large laxly of interested share
holders. Taking Rand Mines, the great index share in the 
market, we find that the $6 shares rose from $1»M) to $227.50 
in the tioom year of 1895. and by January. 1898. had drop
ped to $90 upon the receipt of the news of the Jameson 
Itaid They advanced to $109.25 by the middle of that year.

f
;

PERSONALS.

Mr. Samuel Caksi.EV, dry goods merchant 
has been elected a Director of the Provincial Hank 
of Canada.

.

1 iii'ii tumbled away to $77.50 by April. 1X97. In 189s tin* 
price was fairly steady, and by Christmas had worked up 
tn $174 50 The extremes in 1899 were $225 and $152.50; ;n 
I:mhi. $211.50 and $143; and up to the time this year when 

• .i« li $5 was split into four of $1 25 each, the limits had
!...... $218 and $182.50. The split shares are now below $50
tacit

“ Lk 1‘El.tl'AN," a Brussels paper, tells us that in 
Germany ladies with long dresses are prohibited en
tering public gardens as these long trains arc rc 
garded as the most efficacious mode of distributing 
dangerous microbes, et notamment ceux de la tuber
culose. At Dresden and Kills notices arc affixed 
stating that ladies with dresses too long will be ex
cluded from public promenades. This is carrying 
paternal government a little too far.

1

In this way one gets the history of tin- Kaffir (Micuh 
nut-shell. Every rise and fall had its great cause I

111 a
and makes Interesting reading.

The Inxmi that we were to have had in city electric 
lubes." was still-horn apparently, and we hear nothing of 

it just now. Mr. Yerkes. of Chicago, however, is fighting 
for his scheme for the electrification of our twenty mil •* 

of underground steam railways, and there is a gradual 
in the interest shown In electric cars As a na-

Dates and gteras.
sincrease

non we have been left deplorably In the rear by most of our 
\ mer lean and European nelghtxmrs in the utilisation of

At Home and Abroad.

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week 
ending 14th November, 1901. clearings $1,751,178, 
balances $453 444.

Bathing Am lent Policies,

11, , trie propulsion We lire Just gradually getting to know 
a thing or two. and as we do so electrical Investments are 
growing In favor. E’or our big cities at any rate, horse 
haulage is doomed to die a lingering death good for 24 hours, 

have been issued in English watering places on the 
penry-in tlie-slot plan. I hey are being introduced 
into interior cities and towns to cover temporary 
risk s.

IXMl RAM K.

The life assurance ofltcea are now taking a calmer view
„f the King s prospect of life and the risk is now priced 
generally at nine per cent. where the contingency risk upon 
the occurrence of the coronation next year Is being done at 

If the coronation does not occur within
Fire Insurance Rates at Sydney, C.B., are to 

be raised 25 per rent, on Dec. 1, owing to the defec
tive fire protection. Sydney, like Montreal, will dis 
cover some day that it is " penny wise and pound 
foolish " to have a poorly equipped fire brigade.

“The City of Sudden Death " is the title given 
to Chicago by the “ Insurance Advocate." For the 
census year there were 330 sudden deaths in that 
city, as against an aggregate of 486 in the other nine 
largest cities in the United States. Of these deaths 
257 were caused by steam cars and 73 by street cars. 
Visitors to the windy city should take out a large 
ccident policy to run during their stay.

I URUNATION l.Nsi'RANi L is being done in Knglantl 
on a large scale. Trader- are laying in heavy stocks 
of goods, and making other outlays in anticipation of 
the Coronation in June. 1902. when London will see 
probably the must brilliant ceremonial ever witnessed 
in Knglantl. To protect themselves against loss the 
shop-keeper- ami hotel proprietors are effecting insur
ance on tin- King’s life, for which fifteen guineas 
fabout $75) is now being paid.

An Ingenious I’i.an i or Robbing insurance 
companies lias been unearthed in London, Kngland. 
A warehouse has been opened where second hand 
furniture is stored and charred artificially so as to 
appear as il it had been in a fire. These goods are 
sold to men who arc plotting to rob 
company under pretense o( loss by fire that never 
occurred. The charred furniture is shown as evi
dence of the alleged fire and damages collected for 
injury not suffered.

twelve per rent, 
four months of the proposed date the com panlee pay.

***

notice that the Star Fire ami Burglary Insurnnre 
Company is making some endeavours to extend itself to 
\ merles. some details of its financial standing may not lie 
out of place. Its paid-up capital is $35 and its widely par- 
,t.li-d " Kubscrilked guarantied fund " of $375.000 is un va I 
h d The cash in the I tank is $37». and there are some 
mysterious "liond* and assignat Ions which are gratultmis- 
I) valued at $11.260—why. nolxxly seems to know 
premium Income is a little over $10.000. and the reserve 
fund is under $1.860. From the report which accompanies 
the balance sheet, from which I extract these particulars, 
i infer that there are a numl»er of fire claims In dispute 
Phis cannot be wondered at. when the unusual nature of 
the |xdlcy conditions are read. (Malms under $50 are dis 
allowed, and If the Insured property is at any time Insured 
with any other office without the Star's consent, the Star 
policy automatically lapses.

As

■
IThv

:
I
f

♦♦♦
;
:The new general manager of the Vnlon. Joseph Howell, 

of the great men of British assurance circles and 
For thirty years lieneeds only to be known to lx* liked 

lias filled responsible insurance positions. first with the 
Imperial Fire, then with the l/mdon and Provincial Fire 
tm a short time His next term was with the Scottish Vnlon

<

an insuranceind National, whleh he left In 1894 to go on as Umdon 
manager of the Umdon and Umrashlre 
pool, he became chairman of the IJverprxd Salvage Com 

ittec and now he is a highly resected honorary member 
"f the Unidon Salvage Corps

XVhllMl III l.ivi

i
i
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which the lires of a partner affects almost as serious!) 
in a pecuniary sense, as the loss of the head of tin 
family affects his household. The need of protect! 
to a firm for the loss of an important partner is then- 
fore evident, hut no such protection is thought of im 
less in most exceptional cases. Many public under 
takings could he named which depend for a prosper
ous existence on a partner or partners, hut in which 
no adequate arrangement has been made for the in
evitable change which will come in a short period at 
the longest. And yet a remedy is at hand, which 
he applied without inconvenience, and in most busi
nesses, without appreciable cost. The lives of valu 
able partners, or of those whose death would dislo
cate business through the withdrawal of funds, can he 
insured for such an amount as would afford the 
necessary compensation Some firms lake the pre 
caution of insuring every partner's life as part of the 
firm's business, not only to be prepared for loss of 
services and funds, but in order to maintain credit 
unimpaired.—“Scottish Critic."

Ex pos'ure, eks po'zhur, n. 1. (From Rough Notes). 
An adjoining or neighbouring structure. 2. Build
ings, like people, arc known by the company they 
keep and a fire-proof sky-scraper that associate swith 
a flock of old-fashioned fire-traps has to pay for it 
in its insurance rate. 3. If it were not for exposures 
there would be no conflagrations. 4. The exposure 
hazard diminishes inversely as the cube root of the 
distance from the risk in question to the exposure 
divided by the railroad fare to the home office taised 
to the nth power. 5. The hazard from exposure is 
lessened by protecting all openings with iron 
shutters and sometimes by a sheet of water which 

be unfolded like a curtain when needed. 6. A 
sufficient number of exposures taken together makes 
a congested district.

Sec Universal Mercantile Schedule et al.
I. In life insurance phraseology—the laying bare 

to public scorn of the outrageous mal-practices of 
some other company. 2. A circus for all except the 
company exposed.

Enolimi Ignorance of Canada has been again 
shown in the Hritish press. The Liverpool Mer
cury” heads a paragraph, “ Destructive 1 nine ' 
in Toronto''! There is no “prairie within 1.000 
miles of that city Another Engl sh paper speaks 
of the ligl ts on the Thousand Islands, 200 mills off, 
being seen at Toronto! What would English people 
think of a newspaper published at York—which is 
the same distance from London as the Thousand 
Islands are from Tor. nto-describing the illumma- 

from the northern city ?

No little in-

mi

can

tons in London as seen

The Home May Enter Canada.
tcrest attaches to the announcement that the Home 
is considering the advisability of entering Canada 
for business, says " Standard " of Boston. 1 reposi
tions from willing agents in the Dom.non have been 
turned down politely but positively of late by many 
of the companies, which felt that they had enough 
troubles on this side, but the II me has been so 
fortunate in many ways this year, as it was in 1900, 
that even Canada’s recent bad fire record is not an 
appalling prop.reilion from its standpoint and in view 
of its giant's strength. Five United States com- 
panics—the .1 ma, Hartford,Connecticut,Phœnx of 
Hartford, and I'hcnix of llmoklyn-are represented 
in Canada. While no decision has been reached 
by the Home, it is quite within the probabilities 
that policies of the great New York company will be 
sold across the border before long. Should it con
clude to enter the Dominion, the Home, in line with 
its general polity, will establish direct reporting agen- 
cics only, the business being inspected by special 
agents.

Messrs Fethfrstuniiaugii & Co.. 1’atest Sou 
Oil OKS, Canada Life Building, furnish ns with the

to Canadians in the

1

can

following list of patents granted 
following countries. Any further information may 
be readily obtained from them direct : Canadian
Pat cult,_W. A. l'irstbrook, machine for joiting
and setting up sections of timber; W. A. Firstbook- 
machine for jointing timber; A. llatv.y and A. 
Mitchell, floor raising tools , }■ Paterson, hydraulic 
air compressors ; W. A. Cowin, heating drums; W.
L. Curry, combined graters and sheets ; XX m. Stewart, 
bottle stoppers : C. Culver. 01c separators and class!. 
frrs s Bottrcil, logging boots and shoes; J. Chirk, 
agricultural machines; M. Turnbull, winding ma
chines lor elevators B J Short ; cooking canned 
fish. N. ltenctrau and XV. I! Kauffman, baling pres- 
ses; I-, Vatry, compounds of matter for artificial heat ; 
A F. Brown, setting up machines; II. J. Maughan, 
sad irons ; F Conway, snow plows , J. L. Peltier, 
attachment to the heel of boots ; H K. 1. Haultam, 
sampling apparatus, V. Dooling, ditching plows, 
Il XV. Cays, envelopes for repeated use. .1 wcrtcan 
PaUut> Ben. lln ughton, tire for vehicles , A. XX’. 
Ewers, trouseis former. F. Cold, protecting piles; 
C,. XX'. Harris, railway signal ; A. E. Henderson, 
roller bearing . D. A, Keizer, brick machine . R D. 
McKee, hay or grain stacker. 1'. E. Ward, acety-

*• 1*11 iiifft your eiyosurtê 
With krr ili«t'l' Mtrv 
Of leckleM expeiuw, 
Krlntr* ami nlmrp tit*» ling, 
Anti olhrr offence*
TI111I t-avor of Mt-aling."

— GulJen huit Ihllhtli.

Policy — Non-Payment ok Premium — For. 
feiture Clause—Construction.—A life policy 
provided that, if any premium was not paid when 
due, the policy should determine, except that it 
should continue in force for such length of time as 
the net reserve then accrued thereon would pay for, 
after payment of any loan made by the company to 
the insured. The insured afterwards borrowed front 
the company, and executed a receipt for the loan, 
which provided that, if the inter, st thereon was not 
paid, should be added to the principal, and if, owing 
to non-payment of interest, the loan should ever 
equal or exceed the then net reserve value of the 
policy, the policy should thereupon become null and 
void. Held, That such provision in the receipt for 
forfeiture of the policy on the contingency therein 
specified was not a substitute for, and did not abro
gate or affect the provision in the policy for forfei
ture for non payment of premiums.

I

6

1
lent* £ «is grnerator

I In brvailwinner inI \«xi k x\i 1I*\K1 xi ksint
(amity instill - bis life (or lire family's sake, and it may 
be ttutlifully -.iid that there an many businesses
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Sxvk — Save— Paid-Up Insurance — Sur- c\idcnt. Despite the shipments. however. money has

the cash surrender value, consisting o îe am Niirthvrii Svvuritivs Conipanv ami the evident an-
the net reserve accrued on the policy, less a surrender laK„llism t|M, llvw Trustin' some of the Western
i harge equal to ipircint. O the sum insured, would St;ii«-> have also been the factors in the situation,
lie paid or applied to the purchase of term or paid- | Clucks jn gvneral are steady, and. with few exceptions,
up iivurance. The amount of such value for each j (|lv thictualioiis of limitations narrow, 
ÿear was printed on the policy. Hut, if a loan had j 
burn made on the policy, the loan should be paid off 
cut of the "cash surrender value." and the remainder 
paid in cash, or applied to extended or paid-up 
insurance, “ the amount to be applied to illpurchase 
of such insu aoce being correspondingly reduc d in 
the ratio of the indebtedness to the full cash sur
render value." //</(/, That the terms “ cash surrender 
value" and* full lah surrender value" referred to 
the same run, being the amount computed in the

the policy ; hence

:Tliv London m.u kit has M vvval times Iktii hut
Xvxx York pat it \ oil liiu*niaii«»n;i!s ami tlu* îiomv 
market has Ihvii invlinvil to strengthen. Monvy in 
London is pK*nt11til ami in fairly good demand.

The ^notation for vail itinncx in New York to-day is 
4 |ht vvnt. and the London rate is minted at 3 |x*r 
Wilt. There is no change in the Montreal rate. 5 per 
wnt. still being demanded hx tlu hanks, hut there is 
an ample supply at this price-

.

!

il

I
I lie sales of t.'.l'.R. this week totalled 10,006 

shares, and the stock sold as high as 115 1-2. This 
price was re acted from, hut the stock strengthened 
again and closed with 115 hid, an advance of 3-8 of 
a point on the week's business. The closing (imita
tion in London to-day was 11* 1 J. Hie earnings 
for the second week of November show an increase 
of $179,000.

manner specified and indorsed on 
the latttr term did not mean the full net reserve 
without deduction of the surrender charge.— Rough -j
N otes. a

STOCK EXCHANGE MOTES.

Wednesday, p in , Nov. 20. lyot.
Il,v activity in Twin and U. I'. R. has relieved this 

week s business from absolute dullness. I lie trading 
in the other stocks in the general list has been insig
nificant. although Montreal Power and Coal Vommon 
have been in fair demand. Twin l it y had a rapid 
advance this week and scored a gain of several |>oints 
vviihin a few days. The highest level has not licen 
held, however, hill the limitations still show a good 

Mil over last week's figures. The earnings of this 
t oiimany week after week show large increases, and 
il would he quite possible for the Company to pay a 
larger dividend on the f 0111,11011 Stock, and it is the 
exiK-ctation. which, in some quarters extends almost 
lo .1 certaititv, of ibis course lieing pursued in 1'chru 
an that has advanced the price of the security, t . 1 - 
K throughout the week ruled steady, with a strong 
upward inclination on all good trading days, and it 
-.ceins almost certain that this stock w ill reach a higher 
level More the end of the year. The earning- show 
huge increases each week and the demand lor the 
-tuck in New York continues fairly large. Montreal 
Street ami Toronto Railway have had limited dealings 
and are both slightly easier in price. Montreal Vowel 
shows a good advance on moderate trailing, hut 
Richelieu & Ontario is decidedly easier although not 
much stock is coming out at present. The demand 
for the Steel Itond- seems on the increase and the

Vmd Common is still 
si mie

-
t
IIThe (Iraiiil Trunk Railway Company's earnings for 

the second week of November show an increase of 
$32,1)55. The slock quotations, as compared with a 
week ago, are a.- follows:—

1
I

ifTo day.A week ago.
,,XFirst I’reference.... 

Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

W'/j
86 V
34'*

Montreal Slreel Railway was bid -'73 at the close 
to-day, a loss of 1 point on quotation for the week. 
The last sales were made at -'73 1 and the trading 
involved 525 shares, 
vanceil to 275 1 
The earnings fur the week ending tfith itist. show 
an increase of Si.4,17.58, as follows;

85 V
C;

At one tittle the stock ail- 
2. re acting to the closing hid of 273.

3
Increase.
$260.17

•14.69
4695

434.40
•62.50
33-’45 
470.80

$4 057.08 
5,266.13
5-173 '/> 
6,251.76) 
4,919.08 
5,28s 14 
5765.89

Sunday...
Monday.,
Tuesday..
Wednesday........
Thursday.............
Friday..................
Saturday.............
• Decrease.

I he first of the monthh statements of earnings of 
the Company was issued to-day. It covers the month 
of October, anil i- as follow-

|iriee shows an improvement 
a favourite and the transactions this week arc 
what larger. The Preferred i> strong and with a 4 
per cent, dividend due on the 1st of January the priic
is not excessive. Dominion Cotton is somewhat ItjOl. 1900.
higher anil the transactions have increased in volume. Gross earnings... $166,000 $137.277 ',,c- $"783
Merchants" Cotton, however, continues to sag in price. Operating exp's ..
hut the reason for this weakness is not apparent. The | Nit earnings ......
mining stocks are dull, and apart from I’aytte X \ irtue ; p'jxrd cli ir. ft: int.

trailed ill anil the price of these two stocks 
was inclined to case off.

In New York the very heavy shipments of gold to 
Kuropc have had a somewhat ilam|tcnmg effect 
s|ierillative trailing. Willi over $7.000,000 of gold 
e\|iortei1 on Tuesdav and the Imoking of $500,000 for 
to-morrow. the possibility of tighter money appears

111c or I )cc.

85,812 I )cc. 
73464 Inc. 
0,607 1 tic. 

6.3 s 57 l"c-

60185,210 
811,850 
15.383 
65 |66

7-385
5-77r«
1,608Surphtsxx i n imt

The transaction* m I nroiitn Kailxxax this xxeek 
totalled K# 17 shares, ami thv stock closed with lift 
hid. a loss of 14 |M.iui mi limitation for tin- xxvvk. 
There i- it'd .1 great «lv.il "f K coining out at pres-

« at

.



MINING MATTERS.
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sali - 

for the week were as follows:—
A week ago. To-day. Sales.

War Kagle..............
I’ayne....................... .
Republic...................
Montreal-London...
Virtue......................
Noith Star...............

2,6ou1212

8,9142020
23

**

The trading in the mining stocks this week totalled 
11.514 shares, and Virtue and I'ayne were the unit 
stocks traded in.

I'ayne was traded in to the extent of 2,0oo shares, 
the last transactions being made at 14, and the stock 
closed with 12 hid. which is the same as last week's 
limitation.

**»

In \ irtue some 8,914 shares changed hands, the 
closing hiil being 20, and the last sales were made at
22.

Thursday, p in., November 21, 1901.
The market to-day was almost stagnant although 

prices generally were fairly steady. An exception to 
this was Dominion Voal Common, which declined to 
4(1. Twin City continues strong, and sold to-day at 
iirfi 1-4. Montreal Street was decidedly easier, and 
sold down to 271 1-2 on a limited volume of trading. 
I'rlces of the rest of the market were practically tin 
changed. Merchants Cotton, however, is somewhat 
stronger, and was hid 87 today, and was not offered 
under 91.

The New York market took a spurt this afternoon 
and was strong at the close, a general advance being 
scored, more particularly in the Railway stocks. The 
prospects for a better market here to-morrow arc 
fairlv good.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALEE

Il U'RM A\, NOVtMIdk 21, IÇI 1.
MtllHIHC BOA 111.

He. 1,1
Shire.

31S Dom. Gael Com. . 46ft 
115X 7$ “ •••• «‘X

1,1 Hocfcelege Bsek... 143 
10 Hank nf Tor,Hilo... 229 
51 Montreal Telegraph 173 

900 Payne 
95 H 500 “
49 3 Dominion Steel Pref. Si V
47 $2,000 I)om. Steel Honda 8176

At raasouN aoAin.

. "SX

No. el 
Sharia.

50 C.P.k ...........
i “

25 Montreal St. Ky 
2$ Toronto Ry .., 

I Twin Cit

Price.Prtee.

115

•71
1.6!,
1 osy....

250 Montreal Power.,. 96 14
'4Sto

5 Dominion Colton... 
250 Dom. Coal Com...

$0 Montreal Power.... 95^
2; Dominion Cotton... 48

100 Commercial Cable.. 181 % 
73 Dom. Coal Com ... 4675 

.. 4*

2 C. P. R.
"54" II t'h
n$>
MS*

<5
too

11$
467!9 Montreal St. Ry 1.
41»$ $<>

.. 16,-1
3$o - ... 46

$4/*ro Dom. Steel Rda.. 82-2 
$84x0

1$.■75
'5
«5 l>2} llalilai Ry. 
25 Twin City..

ent prices, and it scents probable that this stix'k will 
slum an advance within a reasonable period. The 
earnings fur Ute week ending tftth ittst. show an in
crease of $2(12.04. as follows:—

Increase. 
$263.67 

836.62 
10$.81

•390/2
'395-47
•83.85
•7402

$2,1 52-1 5 
4,121.26 
443909 
4,251.18 
4,29649 
4,642.92
5.252.79

Sunday.......
Monday......
Tuesday.......
Wednesday.
Thursday....
Friday..........
Saturday .... 
* I lecreasc.

Twin t tit was decidedly the feature of the week, 
advancing to 107 1-2 here, while in New \ork the 
price touched 108 The trailing was active, and 
0,835 shares changed hands. A re action from the 
week's highest placed the quotation at 106 hid at the 
close to-day, a net advance of 3 full points over last 
week's closing quotation, and the stock is strong at 
this figure.

Montreal I'ower has advanced 1 1-4 points, closing 
with >)<< hid on transactions for the week of 2,105 
shares. There arc signs of an inclination to mark 
the price of this stock up a few |ioints.

Richelieu 011 transactions of 3115 shares declined to 
113, a loss of 2 full points for the week, 
statement of the year's business is looked lor, ami an 
advance is not improbable.

A good

Dominion Steel Common i> up 2 1-4 points over 
last week's closing quotation, to-day’s closing bill 
being 27 1-4. and 585 shares were traded in during 
the week. The I'referred stock was traded in to the 
extent of 431 shares, and the closing hid was 80. 
which is the same as last week's figures. In the 
llomls $13(1,1x10 changed hands, the last sales being 
made at 82 1-2. the closing hid Itcing 82.

Dominion t oal Common closed with 47 hid. a loss 
of 1-4 point on quotation for the week. Hie traits 
actions totalled 2.105 shares, and the stock continues 
m good demand. The Preferred was hid 119 at the 
close, an advance of a full point on quotation, on 
transactions of 178 shares.

Dominion Cotton was traded in to the extent of 
715 shares, ami the closing bill was 48 3-8. an ad
vance of t 3-8 |*iints for the week.

Merchants Cotton was hid 85 at the close, which 
is more than to points under last week's closing hid

Ver cent.
Call money in Montreal.... 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London...
Bank of KngUnd rate.....
Consols................................
Demand Sterling..............
(iodays’Si lit Sterling...,.

5
4
3
4
9* >4
9?8 to 10 
9'* *° 9'fi

—
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Increât 
IIQ,«CO 
I tH.ooo 
1 $fi,ooo

i44,oo«> 
184,000 
211,000 
269,000 
203,000 
«79*000

1 lie gross traffic earnings ol the Grand Trunk, 
anadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 

and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and

Week ending. 1899 1901. 
713,000 
748,000 
762,000
99$<ooo
;9S,«hc
759.000
809,000

1,210,000
847.1x10
802,000

1900.
$94,000
620,000
6o6,o0o
793,000
651,000
575.000
598,000 
041,000 
644,000 
623,000

Sept. 7 579.o"0 
£•5,000

852.000
(»95,o»k)

684,000 
1,108,000 

683,000 
674,000

Nut Traffic Earnings.

C
• 4railways,

Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
mojt recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899. 1900 and 1901, were as
follows: *

21
v>

Oct. 7
14

21
S*Grand Trunk Railway.

1900,
$465.184

S3US4 
535.017 
601,745

463.713
471.173 
501,078
480.174 
366,005 
508,937 
506, ,91
807,312 
511,879 
557.152 
S'3.6o<>
605.930 
467.728 
487.N3 
512,641 
752.046 
505 >7
515.867
535 4'"
717.335 

4kl^V 
500,482 
494,796 
7i>o.3h9 
537,976
503,109
556.43»
841,517
617,4»
557.228
563.383
720,917 
515,'i'4
565.414
575.296
854,124
539.714 
SS',6»?

• Chicago and Grand Trunk earning* uiultt«*l.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gross Traffic Earnings 
$441,000 $496,000
416,000 
448,000 
558,000 
428,000 
446,000 
429,000 
449,000 
482,000 
494,000 
449,coo 
673.000 
$21,000 
525,000

538,000 
537,000 
529.000 
771.000 
554,000 
530,000 
538,000 
730,000 
‘ 22,000 
567,000 
543,000
73S.COO 
519,000 
567/100 
550/200 
793,000

Nov. 7...............
1901. Increase 

$501,640 $36,355
489,569 I>ec. 41,589 
502,558 >• 30,456 
73»,'M 

477.094
472.786
520,144 
523,469 
476,908 
574,935 
543,iS3 

777.954 Ucc.
518,187
587,706
542,655
694.599 
510021 
507,162 
5 •5,674 
797,784 
516,063 
514.818 
547.878 
731,208 
512.472 
543,039 
5'7,M9 
793,310 
5'6,144 
594,92c
590,610
893,666
637.993
591,553
604,280
794,947 
597,239 
612,759 
597.126
933.786 
55*,9I2
564,651

Week ending. 1899
•$348,708

•348,720
•381,668
*525,969

*374,225
•313.8"
*371,599
*435.914

•390,565
•419,118
•393.813
•595.272
•395,118
•401,318
•38a, 148
•4:9,283
•362,297 
•392,718 
•401,904 
*193.771 
•3X4,314 
•401,507 
•419,099 
*571.733 

•(85,, 96 
•466,744
•420,136
*i91,533
•444,168 
•464,089 
•466,744 
•68 ,268
•525.505
•485,408
•487,678
•679,712
*477,429
•498,871
•494,600
•687,437
•461,131
•497.19'

14
Ian. 7

U
21

39.366
• 3.17 •

Inc.1899.
$ 617,534 $ 691,570 $ 648,196 l)ec, 43,374 

599,701 
828,896
QRO.jOj 1,027,068 l,Do,N(>8

• ,>>31,759 '.079.670 1,010,284 " 69,386
63,637 

2 ' ' 493 
151.156
294,032

Month.
anuary.............
ehruary...........

March...............
April.................
May.......... .. ....

J«*y- -..............

Seplemticr ....
Ociolier..........
Novem!ier ... . 
December ....

3* 1900.
hrb. 7 !61,m 622,732 620,680 “ 2/>$o

799,101 948,335 149,234
153.741

19,066 
43.095 

110,811 
65,998 
36,891 
29.358
14,108
30,544
29.055
88,660 
42,59.1 
20,119 
3,"V 

45.738
10,396
8,961

12.477
13,873
30641
42.557
22.153
92,921
28,168
91,811
34.177
52.619
10,573

40.897
74,030
51.315
47.344
21,8 30 
79,662 
13,198 
32.955

21
28.

Mar 7*eee
14 •••
.If...

1,023,060 1,057,805 1,121.412
972961

1/118,831 1/154,376 1,305,632
1,146,886 1,058,700 1,351,732
1411,016 1,078,174
1,182,23b 11,65.549
',375.981 1,438.366

884,374 1/95,867
I'

Apr. 7..........
'4
21
S"

Mar 7
' 1 ■ 2,140,164 11,857,585Tutti
21
3' Duluth, South Siioan &• An.an i n .

lunr 7
1899.14 Week ending. Increase

5,579 
, »,785
Dec. 2,619
, '3.605
Dec. 1,494

49,746 
51-.675 
51,149 
68,313 
52,049 
49.869 

1,941 
3.144 
42,616

WlNNIl'tli STRUM' iiAIl.WAV.

1901.
55.325
53,461
50.735
81,920
50,557
50,005
55,7>“(
74.889
44,881

47.872
49.524
52,951
71,078
53.098
54.635
59,398
77.041
53.644

Sepl.
1

Inly 7
44
21 Oct.
3'

A.ig, 7 .. •37
3.762

Dec. 8,1599•4
21 Nov. 7............... *.aS3«

S» pt. 7
«4

Month. I ncreaae
$1.9*2

3,S°3 
Dec. 3,118

3»°*4

1901. 
$20,993 

*3.917 
as,an
26,013

Monirkal Sirkki Railway.

$18,080
20,414
27.S.V»
22,3K9

21
30 May

July
Oct. 7

•4
21 Aug
3»

Nov. 7... ..
U Month. 

January... 
February., 
March....

May , ,"
{uly......

Se3>lemtier. 
October.., 
November, 
December.

1899.
$6,800

4,489
■3.657
10,646
9.071

11,126
6,151
6,002

21,058
5.7i«

1901.
$'43,134

126,999
140,870
144,121
160,612
180,370
177.583
179,586
182.584 
164,175

IÇOO.

$ »36»334 
122,510 
127,112 
133,475 
i5',54o 
168,244 
'7M31 
173,584 
161,52b 
158,444 
146.913 
M7,979 

1900. 
36,170 
33.855

$ H5,39i 
112,618 
125,306 
"5,943 
145,089 
156,858 
154,048
163,790
148,185
'45.*75

$453,000 Dec. $43,000 
459,000 " 38,000
448/200 “ 56,000
691,000 37,01x1
489,000 t,uoo
4JS/x>o “ 66,000
499. "oo 23,000
$43,000 $2,000
5J3,OlX) 120,0(0
SS9fiOo 34.000
57 s,000 46,000
818,000 4,000
648,000 40,000
611000 5,ooou
613,000 38,000
776,000 104,000
544,1-00 " 61,000

,ooo *• 19,000
000 39,000

28,000 
14,000 
23,Ooo 
37.<x»
i5,o<>o 
34,000 
66 poo 

103, '«OO 
189,000 
103,«XX? 
I3o,»xjo 
103,000
153,000

Jan. 7
497,000 
$04,000 
6$4,ooo 
486,000 
$01,000 
476,000 
490.000 
412,000 
525,000 
529,000 
814.000 
608,000 
606,000 
575,000 
673,<xx>
6«n,ooo
584,(00 $65,
594,000 633,,
856,000 884,000
591,000 605,(MK)
575,000 
594 zoo
793,000 
575,000 199,0a,
569,000 635,000
511,000 634,000
767,000 956,000
565,000 668,04 m,
571 ,(*»u 701,000
587,000 689,000
846,000 999,000

«4
21
11

heb. 7
«4
21

* 33*428
137,682Mar. 7

«4............. Week ending. 1899.
3°*5M *
3'.3H4

Toronto Strkkt Railway.

Incrcixc.1901.
36.768
34,896

21
Nov. 7 598Ji

M 1.041Apr. 7
14
21
;<> 1899.

$ 95.69°
91,860

103,135
95.213

104,806 
109.063 
116,815 
123,283 
137,61. 
11M66 
101,502
■'9,163

Month 
January... 
February.. 
March....
May1.'..."!

Increase
$7,953

5.55*
6,868

15,807
9.5»'

15,166
22,508
«4.SS4

7.6S4
15,976

$■■3,704
"•3.954
117,631
107,199
118,430
122,688
127,113
'38,917
152,848
116,538
128.549
127,096

IÇOO.
34.092
28.9I3

1901.
$121,657

109,512
*24.499
I23,«.<>6
•27.951
138.154
'49,631
153481
160,412
152.514

May 7
14.. •
21
31

I “ne 7
597/X><>
631,000
8<)7,000

14 June. ... 
July. ..

21..
V

September.
October...
November.
December.

Week ending. 1899.
24,109 
*3.25*

July 7

Increase 
Dec. 4,495

1,115

1901.
29.597
30,01s

Nov. 7
M

* o

!

I
I

•V

-

H

I

I

;

tïi
o1;

 ;;
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9.185 9.167
11,062 11,33s
12,936 14.304
14,680 16,330
15.761 16.547
lo,99S u,Sf 1 

8,728 
10,645

1900.

2,413 
2 540 
2,178 
3,764 
2,743 
2,402

8,481 
9.689

11.967 
■3.743 
M,745 
9,7M 

10,328 
9.7 M 

1,859

».477 
2,'79 
2,215 
2.824
1,153
2,082 

ljghting Receipts. 

1899 1900

$7.9-9 
6,620 
6,594 
5.976 
5.5*6 
5,308 
5.249 
5.927 
7.'79 
7.664 
9.°'5 
9,600 11,676

>8>May..............

July.......
August..., 
Sept rm Iter 
(,'ctober... 
Novcmlwr. 
llectmher.

Twin City Ramd Tiansit Company.

1899.

$187,336 
171,114
188,900 
187,051 
■«.no 
197,936 
221,535
2204173
241,638 
226,815 
207.782 
23'.9'9

I899. I9OO. 19°* •

54.548 50,-35
54,9-0 62,330
52,889 61,783
76,748 85.746
55,55» 60,945

Halifax Eire me TbaKwav Co, L.1U.

>77
1.7I-*
*/>$0

Inc.1901.1900.

$217,351 234,146 I7,'94
197.366 213,884 16,518
2 2 2,342 240,637 18,295
213.314 230,454 '7.'30
223,105 249,863 26,258
237,197 276,614 39*417
347,659 288,336 40,677
253,695 381,214 28,529
170,093
239,065
33»,2l6
*55.370

Month.

I 7^.

March... 
April. 
May.......

1901

*.751 
*.7*3
3,651 1,173
3,454 l>cc. 310 
2.337 “ 406
1,298

Week ending.June
July. Oct. 7August..,, 
September. 
October.•« 
November, 
1 iccenilier.

1M306470 36,177 
269/93 30,108

•4
21
3*

Nov. 7
totM

Inc.Week coding.
4.687

7.43"
8,894
9,098
5,393

46,430
59.817
49,735
70,(01
47,514

Oct. 7

$9,5*3
8,037
7.337
6,839
6,134 
5,'*65 
5,934
6,542
8,096
8,619

11418

January. 
February 
M arch.. 
April .. 
May ....

Nov.

j“"rRailway Receipts.

Inc.1901.1899. 1900.Month. August.....................
September.............
October ...................
November ..............
I lecember ......

* 8,705 $ 11475 $

7.53'
8,577 
8,461

January....................
1 etmiary.................
March ....................
April.*,.............

ll,< 198,982 8,042 11
9,766 9.448 ••
9.359 9.371 12

New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Wednesday, by CUMMINC8 A Co.,JO Bread Street, New York City.

i 1 * * a 1 b *.
Wtdnvsdwy, N"V vu

Asked

Revised every
Itange for 1101 

Highest Ixiweat
Ust 1 

Vai'ltal hit Idsml
lUnge for IWOO 

lllgliest l."wwt HMhate

119llVjOrt. 2. 'VI 
lime IS. «*1 
Aug. I.'OI

11♦ m, ni m
HM.ISBMSBI 
lit IW.MW

47.IIt.nou
fca.mjuie
i.vuuo.wn
V7.W
b6.tMI.tS4»

tei,M.V4on
OW.II6..SB»

llll.l**.*»'
hvI.hO

VJ.MM.4U

il.40J.YS»
:i.3r.su»
•>,IS» IS»' 
.tfi.lMI.tBS»
j*,.sa»,is*»

a»!Amerh-an Huger Hi fining ............................
At< hl.on, Topeka A Santa Fe ..............
A trillion, 'I oprka A Santa 6e, Prel.t .........

Halt I more A Ohio ........ ■ ....................
ltaltlim.tr ft t •»»•**, I’rsfJ ............. ...................
( austU Hou lien» .................................................
Onu s I of New .1er»' y ......................... ...........
Vanedlan Pad* ....................................................

I lieeapeake â Ohio............................................

If
1"7HI j

2 Sept 3. 01
2 Sept 8. 't»l
I Aug. I.'OI

Aug. 1. *01 
« lei. 1. *01

-

VI IIS
Vj

*v-IN<»v. », ’«■» 
July H.M1 
June IS,*01
iprlir., vt 
Aug. I.'OI

Keh'y », '01

1»
t hieagvft Northwestern 
I hletups Huiltugton .V guli.«'% 
t litrago, Milwaukee ft M. Paul 
1 liioag", K<rk Island

h '1 «1
146

A 1‘a.lM. 14 »5 uy‘Vhiear». St Paul. Mina A Omaha ... 
t l.trago A Oieat Western 
< leveland.t tnelnuall, tbleag • ft
I Delaware ft lludaoh Canal ............
In law aie, Ifte, ft Westeiu ...........

! ne. Itrst Prrfd ...........................

I iltm.l* Central ........................
l ake Prte ft Wee 
I a 'uiav Hie ft Seal

I7N1^*1sept.*
S< pt. Hi.'«1 
.lu'y »,*ot

boula

4-1
7J;j|ii.\>o,:u»

ij.nat'iu' I*
iib.issi.t*»» 3
II M0.tSH 
f4,(SM»,VS'

41 MSI “
ksr.wo.c
to.iw, “
76.04 

llh.tsi

Aug 20.;01 
Aug. 31, *01 lu»l.l

::
Hint

2| Aug 12, 0I|

04 I.'OI 
IJ duly is, VI

24 duly"», 'vi
tj J"i| ift.’ui

tern ... 
I.vllle . I IIH3

I H*1

NM*u. «»»
76.IHW.HB»

I Ik.UUU.tlSt

IM. I II. M»' 
l4i.HW.I«S»

•»4t,JS.
SSl.tMl

.!>

ty Wiei.iBSi 
tsst.tssi

i2.tsst.tss»

•r.SlT.ws.
14 V.. .!■■» 

l.iss. 
js.7vo.ias» 

104,0.2,411» : 2

y. M4.7IS» ! 1
(Mn.Hst.iiSf ;

l.%o
ISManhallan Hÿ .....................

Metropolitan Ml ret ItJT 
Missouri. Kansas ft Trias 
M Menu» I Pee Hie 
Ne» Y.-rk faillinl

Its/,
1 evlA

£1
Wldune >‘, «'l 

Aug. <3, *01
New York. Ontario and Western
Norfolk and W estern .......... ..........
ft..ffi»lk A W . stern Pief d.............................. ...
N..rtl»ein I'aelBv. V.'l . 1> . < eft If 
Northern Perlite Pref «1 do

t4i,i4W,»si»
vt.oiii.iss»

in>iAug 5. '«H 
He pi. », *t I

May 31.'•! 
Urn I, W

Bepl I". "I

116

h
4/S»jin?IVunayhaula M H .......................

Partie Mail..............................................
It'eadlng I »r*t pref"it.
I trait mg. Second Pref ....................

M I«owls A Nan P ran M Ijuuis ft wau Kran. :nd Prel'd
sou tin» a K-M ...............................
Tesas Par .................................
I'ldon PaetB*............................................

ton Partir. Pref d............................
Plate* Steel
Hist**» *»eel, PrrPd ...

I 4*|

SiSi2

I

61,îi 7.1
*V$
4n

iept " 'A ■ill

I 4to
10.11.10» l« "i

Oct. I.'OI 5*
ami ;

\VaLal.
V aUeel» Pref «I ••

Mrsletu Volvo...,,

4SI» 
-, tssf.isst 
;l ISSMSSl

StAI r|l I .. "I 
H, pt 14,'«I

duly lû. wl
1 V

u

•I

viHiIt'lsWT^TlhOUV

■

I

. *5
S .“ï

SS
e sj

es
s V

5Î
Î5

Til ïassa is. is $**£; m
-ï 61612 *=* :s

* -
j 9

, or or>o O 
»C

• -5
ÏÏ S

Ü
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S
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j 33

*3
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1»rkrt Dividend 
(or 1m1 

ball year

Per cent.
.iun

76 «5

145 (Ml

3
4

105 10 #â*i‘

5'2

in on
600

nu oo

IHO oo

•231 00

117 OO

lan.Apl.Jul. 4 et 

tprti.......... Y*t.

i i

Mar .lun Hep liee 

Ian. Apl.Julytel

jea.

Mar.Jna.Sep.l ee 
Feb May Ag Now. 
.Ian.Api .lui.iHt.

Feb

.Ian Âpl.JulyUet

May Not. 
Mar,.I un.HepDee 
Jan Apl.JlyDct

December.
A pi. .Inly. uet, 

Jan'y.

Revenue Olosl

on par.)

ni Asked FM. 
i " i:m lApril
t . 1671 ... .lone

Marl Aug.i
................... Feb. May Aug. Noi

January July
...............  February

................ . February

H3 ... «June

.Unuirj
|*.% ., June
210 206 April

: ::::ËT
.... •*«"•
___ March

IHO . February 
....................April

:::: v.v. rS"

Dividend 
• Me.

ne vest nient 
at preeent 

pruee 
Per

pat

lie I.
►ee.
1.24

4 ll

Anug.
A2i:

4 Ü I lev
Dm,
Not.
JulyDee!

4 61
UeL4 26 

3 l.IO .... 268

:::: in..
«»

Kept. 
July

236 22M .june

..................Keb. 30 Aug.
117 lui, February Au

ü;/
4 21 •ee.

Ü4:r, il
!!! Feb* 1

Aug.

Par

r
•243

Reel o, fVSSr 
**eer7e to paid up 
Fond. 1 vApltal

• I i
1,703.333 36.00

17.14 
1011.00
00.21 
11.30 
70.17 
7RO)
30 (Ml

Capital Capital 
subecribed paid up.HANKS.

4,NVMM 4,886.086
H. 000.000

mo.ooo
2,60U.(MM)
2.0HO.0OO 

2*0,01 <• 
fliwi.nnti 

2.000,(100
I, 501*,000 
2/00,000

/AM) 000
*11,013 

«,080/00 
*,.*11,1111 

12,000 (MW 
600,000 

2,0110.(1)0 
1.386 300 
2,010.010 

700.000 
160.000 
673,467 

2,6411,000 
2,(100,000 
1,000,000 

200,000 
604,600 
600,200 
46.666 

l.ilWHiO 
1,360 lull 

MOO,1(1)
2.000.0(11 

600,000 
800,000

Rritipli North Amertee......... .. •

Dominion ■■■■■»»'................................

Rallfai Hanking Co.................................
Ham ’ou................ ................................
Hovbelaga...................................................
SïïSSSSSSSSttx
Mi'leone . .................................................
M-'iitreal XD..............
New Brunswick.
>«va 8e*,f*a....................................................
( intarl ...........................  ..............................

H*uk o' ......................
FSnÜÎ.’î'Srt U l’üisdâ.V.V.’.V..

u,llk| ................ «••.•••»••••••■Il '> ai ...•••••........................ .....
Ht Stephens ...........
st llyaelnthe ....

II•as ■ass
2,17'.-41 ! 2.47»,241
l,74:i.«:r. i.onowm

SS3 £5
1,988,810 1,641)004.
1,6(41.1100 760,(100
1/00,000 1,660.0*0 
1,800,000 276 WO

1"
80
60
7U
20

MS
10(1
1IHI

3244
22!82

1.41)1
48.84
Hfi.lll

100,013 149.886
6,000.0I0| i.eno.ooc
1/411.(10 2,160.000

12,000.000 7,dl) .000
6111.000 TOO.OOO

2,000.(1)0 a.onu.ooo
1,3111.710 360,000
2 000,0(10 1,086,(10

2(11,000 
166,000

700.000

I a
MO
60

2VO
111)

66.33
140.00
110.00
26.17

z
1110
MO.21

87 14
66.10

M
20700,000 

160.000
817,924 ..

2/00,(110 1,700/dl
1.000,000 76’),000

200.000 46,000

INI

»éé26.00 
*6.04) 
76.00 
22.60

76,000 23.13
10,041) 3.61
24..133 60.00

2.336 •216 1(11.00
18.67 
66.16 
V7.RD 
82 66 
10.00

KH'
(SO

1110
1*1£3,790 

181.899 
4H.W8 

9 .V2.H0 
1^16.080 260.(11'

111* ,000 606,606
2,000.000 

411 738 
800,000

l.li
ISJI

Summer»"'e P.M .«»••••.•••••••••
Toronto XD.............................................

Vulon Itank of Canada Ml...................
a intern................. ••••••• •
Yarmouth................ .................................

l"(i
100

64)
Ml660,0041

184.000
80.004

no
76

_ . , label
Date of (Hiota

Redemption.

j I Jan., 2384 |j,|

Rate of |
Inters»)
at ,mfi neteteadl ng-

« | ,1»,(Ml,000 ; | j i",

t I K I Mil 1 Al>l.

: vas ! tit
««4" i*<i t Apr

1.7u4.ini I Mrh.
£ 3Ue..("' 1 J*11

| s.OOnjiv I J»«

g Olio ui' I Jan.
S44.I10 I Ap' 
afwi 4*74 I Jan.

£ (*>.1411 I Mrb.
£ 14O.0OO I Feb.

, | 74WU**i I A pi.

411,66b 1 M«b.
£ 1341,1-44) I A pi.
g 676.000 l May 

i UI.IS4' I Jan 
2/4 8,163 .8 Feb. 

<60/00 I Jaa 
1,000 (00 I Jan

HF.MAKKHlutereel Where Interval payableWhen
BUNDS

!iVt‘ | Ne"*°*k or 1,4 ,Hto“
I oct Montreal, N«w fork or London

?iS S5litihS3&?".r5Li
met. Hank at Montreal Montreal 
1 Hep. Bank o( Montreal 
1 July

l July

1 July 
1 net.
I July 
I Sep

I Aug

I t

He 
1 • c

vun.uiemal Cai-tei ounoa^ . ....

. anadtan ParlSe Lana Cirant...........
( an. Oiloréd ( otton Co...........
Canada Paper Co........
Hell Telepaoee Co . 

b.n Coal Co .. 
l«ui Cotton Co

l M hadt-emsl'le at 110
ï'm

i iiïL.'.lîu.

1 Jan., IV16
1 July, 1929..

I Jan.. 1816 
A| I., 1816 ..
•luly, 1821 

I'D., 194*4 101
I Aug.. 1822 l(B

i ap ien

HMch.. 1816 KU
(irt., 1814 I Uti

1Ï.V,;1"

Mil Redeemable at 
;«| hi-le. niable at

after let Jan.,Han 
*f, Rede i inable at 110.

A accrued Interest. 
ItV, Redeemable at IU6.

no.
no.M<|| Ural —6

I 'Utllltil
I Hun ir! Ilauk of Montreal, Montreal....

RS. ol N Scotia., Hal. or Moutreal

Company's 4i*re. Montreal...........
| Bank of Montreal, Louduu. Fug.

Merchants Hank of Hallfai. 
hallies o' Mont

Mom reel si d I /»ndon...................
Itk --f Ml ntn at, MonVI or London 

hot I Rank ol Montreal, St. John. N H 

\*"J ( Tank of Scotland, Ixmdon 3, Au, e|gg|

*' $36f|w.e«w nom. Hearn!...... «J**?

iH.minlon lion A Steel Co.................

Maillai Tran.way Co..................
11 terrolotiial Coal Co................
' out real (iaa Co......... ..................
Moaireal Street Hy. Oo...........

Peoples Heat A Light ÔÔ —

r list M« rtgage..........
Second Mortgage...............................

Mcl.elleu A Unt. Nav. Co....................
«.•tiSSL,..............

I. rvi U> hi H way............

6

I X4

40 Redeemable at 110
real ...

Redeemable
Redeemable
iear

at lio 
at lid 

e redeemable 
ly after 184A.

146*

Co...........I o I 1814
, l(M

W unleor H« .
a Kl», rii^t H.iir.T ■ ■■•____________________________

"■UBMWl,.. ic.n Oil Hi Wl. iMwttlf 1 WraW" «*»•“-

1 JiilyL-------6

■

MiFfSi LAM ore Srccas 36.60810,00

iSSff £RS! 3 
SAMS' SÎSjSS ‘fflS 

tBB 'M! 
ii: {£5S SSSSl'.v.

EBi

3,‘.ISO.(Mil*

i anadian ................
i mmercial Cable................
Dominion Coal Preferred 

do Com root
Dominion Cotton Mills..
Hulutb S.8. A Atlantic..

,t<> Prel............
Hallfai Tramway Co ...........
, me,colonial Coaler,^

31.71
I ■

13.40107,176

80.471

I 600,000 
600,000
260,000 -~v .

WmoUuiu Cottoo C......................... , SJS"Î5Ï .“jSo

,£ ‘ee
Ktfffi-...'::::::: {« :::::::

rsMSMw--.:: H .«S v5Sî
& tsys'

swVh hsHw.ii dé" 1*5 «5,15..........

12 06

•ris

"irt
7 >8 
8.10

1441
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STOCK LIST
Rrtorird lor Tb« Chbohiclb ij R. Wllecn-lmlth, Meldrum â Cc.. I61 J,n •' lr,fl’ Montreal.

Corrected to November 80th, ICOI, S. W. __________________
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Tin cost of Sickness to a Country is an „ , , _
item in its expenditures. Taking Polks’ Founded *797

Medical Directory as its authority for there being „ . r a. T ■ v-w a ,
125,001 physicians in the United States, the " Insur- ; [X | 1 Yfy' I C_. f| I I [X I I J ^
ancc Advocate ” from this draws the conclusion that 1 ' ^ "V V T W 1 1 1 1 I VF 1 1
$ 125,000,000 is spent on medical fees alone. The

,Hc , Fire Insurance Society
people, which averages $6 per head. I'or Canada --------OP--------
this would make $33,000,000 as the gross annual NORWICH England
cost of sickness. * °

enormous

sum

Head Office for Canada TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.

âà§& Montreal Office, - - Temple Building
TKM'KItH a.l.ll. n-s* «I !«• 

Hint umlurMtl
SKA1.KH 

I hr umlvretgnrd
T.ndvrr f««r ( Hirer %

1 hit.. will In rvcvlvvt
uttl v\ ■ .11 . kIm) Novrn 

xflv. fur thr «•rrcthm of 
hull,ling at tin- Outrai I 
Kiirm. «Miaw.t out . acvonltng to i 
.111,1 W|N , th, .tlloni* to br writ at llv

ut«»r>. t M III WB, 
I lit till" offlu 
nbrr "JT. Hu hint- 

■Hon of mi « Hiw-rvator> 
Outrai K*|wrlmviital 

ling to vliitt*
Life Insurance Agents and Brokers

H|M-«-tli« utioto* to !»• writ at t 
mill of t'ul.ltv Work». Ottawa 
ul. r• will not Ih- « onul.ti-rvil u 

IU|ipil'
1 T •omn.ii rvii unir»» 

form *u|>|illr*t, amt »tgn«‘i| 
with thr aitual »lgnaturr» of trndrrer» 

An in « • |»i"t « hv.iui* on a « hart, 
hunk *ia> alftr to I hr urtlrr of t hr Ml 
ti t of I’tihllr Work», «IliaI to ti ll v« r 
, .nt i|o |. « 1 of thr amount of trmlrr. 
iihihI M« i om|>am riii'li t.-nih r Till» rhr- 

Will tv forfrttril If I hr party ilrvllni 
III. I outrai t or fall to roomlrti- thr 
xi.i« ■ ..ni 1 .h !• «I to», and win bj to 
iurn.il In < aw of non-ai vrvtanrv of trn-

' Thr

r. inlrrr* w 1 
ole oil thr Should become acquainted with the advantage 

of representing us, and with tho special induoennnts 
wo otlor. Thu new system of receiving premiums ov 

1 monthly instalment <, which has been adopted by this 
Company, will enable any agent to greatly increase his 

! business eacu year.

irimrltnmt ilov» not him! Itwlf to 
ih. low. Ht or any tenilrr.

Hv onlrr.
1 RK1> 'Hi 1N \ - *

S. , r»'tar>

I 1

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,
I N imrtim iil of 1’ubllr Work",

i utnwa. nth Nov.. Isnl 
Nvw*i««i|wr» lu», rting thl» hdvrrtlw 

. ni. ni with -it authorll> from thr ' *• 
imrlm.-nt w111 nut hr paid fut

Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bar ., C C M.C..C B., President. 
John Charlton, M. P ,
Coo. H. Roberts,

\ ice-l'rreldent. 

Managing lHre<-U'r

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ul, 202 St. James Street 
MONTREAL

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Rio the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Great Durability. Perfect SafetyHi2,h Economy,
TORONTO OFFICE 114 KING ST. WESTSIND for particulars and prices.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Scotia

GROUND WOOD PULP
We.mowlh Br.dg., NS

MONTRIAL OFFICII
ROVAl Bull DING. PlACl O'ARMII 

IIoHHKT MACKAV, PlMlilml,
K. Mal'kav Hik.am, II.CJ-.

Cehli Andrew “SISSIBOO." Watklne, A.B. C. end Llebera Cortes.

MILLS I
HImoou Pall,.
W eyroouth Pails, 

DIOBT CO, N.S

CENIRAL OFFICE >
Weymouth Bridge N S

I'.KO h AVLKNKH. M«n»i«ln« IMiertor. 
C, I), DKNNIM, Accountant.
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National Trust Company TheTruriandLoanCompany
nuirrn OF CAN ADALIMITED

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1846.

$7,300,000 
15.000.000 

1.581.666 
006.470

#1,000.000.00

«70.000.00llrnrnr
Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital 
Cash Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trull & Loan Co. of Canada, 26 81. Jamn Street, MONTREAL.
Liberal Terms.

OFFICES:
TtlkONTV, WINNIPEGMONTREAL,

SOMB CAPACITIES
In which Trust Companies can be of Service:

I Ar Kipcutor of Wills anti Administrator of Kstatca.
An Trustee of Honda and Piltate Hettlenients 

i As Liquidator, Kecelrer and t uratorof Bankrup
4 Ar Agent anti Attorney of I- xeeiitors ami other*.
5 As I uteRtment Agent for Trust and Private Kimds 
6. As Kegist rar of htin k for Joint Stock Companies.
-, As Depository of I feeds, Securities, etc. 
a. As Kinaticlal Agent.

Low InteroBt.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
of Fire Dollars and

153 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
ConojoiKlence and Interviens lor tied. up-ward» you can 

your Diamond» and other valuable», also Important 
eto.. In thaïe» vaults beyond the risk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

Deeds*!Far the
A. C. ROSS. Wana^tr.

Th» attention of Bank era, 1 sawyer». Wholesale Hrtall
Bum»»» Men I» reepertfullv called to notice that thU Company
^Curîtor to IneolvMvt Estate». Administrator of Hrtatsn, Judi
cial Surety In Civil Oaeea. Executor Under WUle. ltc*1atrar or 
Traiwfer Agent for Corporal i«wui. and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of It» Board. Company Guarantee 
in* Principal

-A L
1 p

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

f
and Internet.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT COT, "°'Rt °*Ml8T
i Administrator

INSURANCE COMPANY An administrator Is appointed by the •'«•arte 
to mating»* the crUI* of one who dies without 
■ ny will. In such cases It la of the first Inti ori 
Alice that there Im* a faithful and economical 
management of the estate until Its final dispo
sition according to law. a trust com pan > 
offers such management, and Us charges never 
eiceeil ami are often lower than tlow all 
a private Individual for such services 
for little books, free.

WrlVr

Prosperous and Progressive

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,sun life “rr.;sr* I.IMITM).

CAPITAL, - - >3,000,000 
Office and Safe Oepeell Vaults,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
HON. J. U. STRATTON, PrMld.li l 
t. v. comer.,

Items of Interest from 1900.
... « 10,433,446 37

677,136.37
.... 3,789.330 63

103,01».36
... 10.4t6.f91 17

Ircrease ever 1890 1,330,336.66
Undivided Surplus over all liabilitiestirent Capital 

laceovdlng to the Company *s htandard, the lira. Table 
with 4 p.c Interest on policies issued before illst 1M- 
.-erober, Ittgl, and :t| p.c. on th<»ee Issued alncwi.............

Increase over 189© ..................
In addition to profits given during the year to policies

entitled thereto ................................................... ................
Making a total paid or accrued during the year of 

heath Claims, Matured KndowmenU, Profits and all 
other payments to Policyholders during IVuu 

Meath Claims. Matured KndowmenU. Profits and all 
ntber payments to Policy holders to 31st I tec., 1*00. .

Life Assurances In force, *>rceniher 31st, 1900............

Assurances Issued and paid for............
Increase over 1899

t 4sb Income for Premiums and Interest .
Increase over 1890

Assets at 31st December, 1*00 ........  ............
Manager

BONDS re”/TMENToae.ae» 22
50,353. I I
60.843.96
110,197.07
843.771 H6

Inc ludmg

GOVERNMENT MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS6,77 4,364 86 

67.980,634 68 THK

Central
Canada

Hon. A W. OCILVIi, LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TORONTO. C A N A I » A.

I. MACAULAY,
/’résilient.

T. I. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Sereelarv A Artuary

Vice- !'rendent

Established 1822.

National Assurance Company CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

Of HAKTEOUD, CONK.OF IRELAND.
9 1,000.000

• 3.700,300
IfictiFOiand by Royal Charter. CASH CAPITAL, 

CASH ASSETS, •$6 000.000,CAPITAL J. D Bbowiib, President.Canadian Branch:
Trafalgar Chamber*, 22 St. John Sueet, Montreal.

H. M. LASAMI9T, Manager.

L. W.GLASS», Ain't Secretary 
DOMINION OOVEKNMKNT DKPoeiT, 1100,000.00.

RUllIkT HAMPFON 4 BON. Agents, MOM UAL

< mablbs K. Bust, Heeretary. H
H

M
M

BK
 - 

- -s
__

__
__

_
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lh* Dominion Life Rsa’cc Co. watebuT*'»». EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

1 HEK.lebll.h».l mro.
I he Ynr l** «H» Un U'.t tbe V'inilnlmi «1er bed. It <ietfie.1 In lhe yeei

33. 13 per cent.In Amount * eeured.
In t eeh Premium Income. 37.84 oer cent.

31.48 per cent. 
IB.SOprr cent.

than paid all death loeeee
in Intereet Reclepte, 
in Aeeete,

I ta Interest 
from^the t>e*lnn

Amount In force January let, 1900, 83,846,836.
CIIR. KUMPF. Ee<l . 

Vire-President. 
MARTIN, 

gup't of Aeendee

receipts have more
for Abstainers and Woman.

JAMB8 INNES. SS-M P.. PreeldsnL
THOS. HILLIARD,

Manaaitia Director.
OF THE UNITED STATES,j r

January 1, 1801.

e3O4.6y8.0HdAaaeta
Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 338.460,893

ee.i37.no 
1,lie,876.047 

207,080,243 
68,007,131

Surplus
Outstanding Assurance 

Hew Assurance 

Income

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of CanadaFormerly 

THE ONTARIO
MU1UAL LIFE

•■Prone all thlngi- Hold fut that which is good."
J. W. ALBXAMDBH, President. 

J. u HYDÏ, Vice President.A MODEL POLICY In a MODEL COMPANY.

This ('. mien,', new l'.rl». ,,f policy mntr.rt .re mMs'»' 

lusts- I (ill-'ll • Hint (URimiti'C :
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

S. P. STEALS Manager.yuuraelf fvr Ilf#. . . ...» ytiur Wile ill you haw tm«\ f«*r ber lire.Am UcfWf loyoar rhtldr. m Of you bate »nyj for Hi yi bis alter 
your and your Btl»’» death.

They a»8..fi»ar«».tr» liberal « a»l. and 1-nen Yaltir# ««d automatically 
•BlriHM-d ineuraitve for lull I are of the pdtrj

Inn.me to 
Inroin» UAn

An . 90 Yonfle Street,
ANDKBEOH <t BBSBEE, Managers, 

CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.

TORONTO OFFICE,

W. U.H11»1>FLL..SnrtlaryOEU. WHilNAHT,it. wri.viN.
|*n wldi-nt.

MARINELIFE.PIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Anrnnce Company Ltd. of London, Erg.

<t I.OOO,into
000,000

Capital AnthttrUcfl
Siibscrlhi'tl. * I32.CCO.CCOCap ts! and Aaaeta, - 

Lne Fund (in special liait foi Life Policy Helens) 9,648.630
8.170,190 

636.CC0
THE EQUITY ME INSURANCE CO. Total Arnual Income,

Deposited with Dominion Government,
■ BAD OrriCB CABAD1AN BB4BIBI

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. UHONVOOD SHOWN. Osnsrsl M

MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRKCOR ManagerThe Oldest Scottish Fire Office ”

CALEDONIAN
Applications foi Agencies solicited la unrepresented districtsInsurance Co. of Edinburgh

HINDS OVER 111000,000.
TheMONTREAL

John C. lortt wrick, 
burets ry.

hEAO CFF.CE ICR CANADA, • -
lanalrg lewis, MTI011L LIFE MEt [OEM

or Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

IlcoiipoiBled 1876.)TUB

MERCANTILE FIRE
B. H. Matson,

Managing Directes
t;sacral >|auU «ot*.Hntbsîîîilcre tl <Ju.b..

Apply to Heed Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Politico Cuereotced by the LCRDORJAND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE IRBURAWCE COMPANY, 

OP LIVEBPOOL.

H. B. Howland,
President,
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Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

I

:rnipM», »..in.noBOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
■

FIA’ANCM l agbxt

151 St. James Street, MON I HEAL.
SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit vutii Canadian Government

,1
CABLE ADDRESS 

CHRONICLE "

Member of the Montreal Stock Kvchanpe
■

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

Jab.d oarrriuiDB»,Immui.iU.ABLB» ». ULABS, PrWI4.ll»
m(STABLISHED 184»

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency and everything in the 
stationery line required forTHE RKAUSTRFKT 00.. Proprl.ton

Iterutlve Office», 340*348 Breadwsy, NEW YORK
Brunch*. luth, principal rtlle. of Ui. Unit»! SUW Mil CBDBda. tb. 

»urop«ui OnllnMit, AuMruliu Mid In London. Kng.

.JEgre.fireaüa ara.-ajagRfe grg-
tlon than any similar institution in the world.

... Rom.»,
Tobokto M McKinnon Building. Sellnde and Jordan Sts. 

r Trade Building.

Opening of Navigation
tyORTOfi, PHILIIPS & CO., MOhTRFAl.

y

8

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.ST Main 

Inns of Cowrt Ballding.

VicroaiA "
* inwirre ••
Viitonia"

Montreal Office. - 1734 Metre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON, .Swierinfrorf.iif

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
BEAVER LINE.

!

Ro*ul»r Weekly Beilinas Between
Insurance
Company.LifeCxcelsior

a -4 ll*n.l Of»*.: TUMUNTO. lamivOfnMd live.

One of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May 1st to en«l of November,

— AM» «K1WKB»—
ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter.

UsUr of 1-RPPHgff v»*ry moderate. Travel by the St Lewrenee route 
The Shortest. Safeat and M.-et l‘lrtim»eyue. rromi't euimv 
HaWruade at IJfsrpool for Ixmdoii, Haris, sad all Brltleli an

K.-r ItatfP of I'amuge ami full Information apply to

otlon with the 
«I Continental

ee. Absolute Security
irai, IHstrirt and Local Agents.

DAVID FASKEN,
President

I lierai ano Attractive Pollct 
Vacancies for Ucne

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,E. MARSHALL,
Secretory « bt. Sacrament Street, or any agent of the Company.

Union Assurance Society DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
BOSTON

to LIVERPOOL to
LIVERPOOL

MONTREAL
and

QUEBEC
uvia QueenetcwnOF LONDOH.

4ln.tltnt.il lu the Reign of 4,u«en Aune, A.D .714.)
Capital and Accumulated Funds eiceed $10^000^000

One of the Oldest end btiongeet of Ktre * fbr.e

Canada Branch : 280 St Jnmei 8tr/it, - - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRIBEY. Ménager.

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight Breamere

NORSEMAN
Passenger bteamere

HTK.AMK.lt (bulkHnm ISjDOOtons
Twin screw.

COMMON wKALI II . 13,000 tone
Twlu-screw.

NEW ENGLAND II,«110 tons
Twin-screw.

Twin-screw.

Twin screw.
VANCOUVER . 3,300 tone
CAMBItuMAN . 5,018) tons

13.000 tons
Twin screw.

IRISHMAN 13,000 tone 

7.000 tons
Twin-screw.

KNOI.IHIIM AN
Twin-screw,

9,000 tons TURCOMAN 7,000 tone
Twin-screw.

THIS
CANADA

DOMINION
.1,

A irti tuns 
6,000 tuns

6,800 tons OTTOMAN 
ROMAN1

‘

LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
The O initial and Leading Liability Company in the World.

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

S/FE AND RELIABLE INSURANCE «I CONSERVATIVE RITES.

Policies i'Mini giving full protection to Emploi ers again t lo*s by 
claims fiom Ed• ployer» on accuunt of Accident* for which 

they are liable.
Combination General Accident policies giving double benefits in case 

of rai'ruad accidents. Also insures Owners of lluildinyt for a 
nominal Premium against l laims and Lawsuit* arising from

Heed Office, London, Ontario
Authorized Capital, §1,000,000

MON. DAMP MILLS K r. minister of Justice', President.
,i« ill R MII.NK. Managti.g Director

m 1897 and h»e made ra|.ld i-rngreae eaeh year. 
U|» 1«. 'tale iH.llnea with b|.m-ial features. Liberal contract» to good 
sis in Vruviuct of touchée

rotninenced businessELEVATOR ACCIDENTS.
jiroduc.I'RKMIUMS INCLUDE INSPECTION. W. E. FINDLAY

HONTFKAL, Meuag.r tor QuebecGRIFFIN â WOODLAND, Msnagin for Canada.
*
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THE

W*^;ilieMVb"iMsTr.?dfro,n**u,*e,‘^tk.luU,u Continental Life Insurance Company
Wc bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I»aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. ,

- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

AIHIOKI/M> I AI IIA1. 11,1X10,(1011.

pvt A i. « nitirwre etety good featur. 
ntlvulwu-il in carry the liighft It. 

ami Y ltHiiiliil InwiiraiMV, while* U 
baafa than r«*»|uir**d by

The 1‘ohclea of THF CoUTHi 
Oeelrsela Ibo PnaliM in 
regard to l.«i:«na. Surrende 
are estimated

• f Une 
'

recent itninitm i k-■»John Lovell & Son mi a Ptrh'ter

Agent* In every lHetrtrt are Kequlreil.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.ID to 26 St. Nicholas Street,
JOH* DRYPEH, PrennentMONTREAL

The Sickness policies „i
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee
North British and Mercantile Corporation, imm

ESTABLISHED 1809
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funde Eicecd

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330.00

Fire & Life

. . 86,000,000CAPITALInsurance Co.
Ct'Vt r disable mt nt caused by any Sickness or Au idcnt 
i hi mo-1 liberal and attractive Policy issued by any

( IIKXItl KAHHKAV, F.aq.
\ HON. UKO. A Mtl’MMi 
( Alt! H it. MACN1UKK. Kay.

INI»!M rerU>re,
C ni|iany.Xead Office for the Dominion : 78 8t. Franc»'» Xavier Street

MONTREAL.
Ayante In all Cltlee and Principal Town, In Canada 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Manning lllrertor.

KrvanÎi1.** Temple huildinq. MONTREAL
ROLLAND. LYMAN A BURNETT. 6ener,l Manager,

19011850

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CEORCE H. BURFORD, President.

KINANCK COMMITTHK
. . /‘res. Ckem. Nat. Bank.

. . . . Builder.
Brest. Importers' and traders' .Vat. Bank. 

. . . . Leather.

GKO. O WILL IAMS, 
JOHN I. TUCKER, 
E. H. PERKINS, Jr., 
JAMES R. HI.UM,
Actlte end >U80—Irr Ag«-nt* who dralrvd to mak** hlHKCT roNTKA«’TS with tlilw wPlI-wUbllrhPtl and progrnMive Company, therrhy 
I ,,r tii,.|i,erlvt» imt e.nly »u immédiat# rrturii for Ihrirworh, but alaoan Inmaslng annual Income commet mi rate with their aucceM, are 

Hilled |or..mmuidr»le with HIC1IAKI» K. cut Hit AN, 3d Vice President. at tlir Company's OSee, 27T frmedway. New York City,

insurance In Force, over 840,000,000Areete over 88,000,000.

T C. DelnvanOeor*e F Cumnilnge

CUMMINGS & CO.
Miiiit-erR Nrw York Stin k hml.aiige.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
( KriA AIJBHBII 1HÔ9)

Capital Authoiizid. 12,0(0,(to. Capital paid up.
Beeerve Fund, Sl.OBOCCOEstablished H*«*f$ . .

20 Broad Street and 
50 New fcirret,

NEW YORK CITY

Foard of Dtieetora
I*n>ldvnt . lion. M II. < o< 

V I• Alt N V XX TNhWA» I 
II. It. M'iiwk, K.C., J. S. Mi

BROKERS It HAS a. Vie*- I nwl 
<i. ST1VKNS. C. II. K A 

IT< RKI I
Head Cilice 6H B ft BROOK*. Que

Wm. Kakwbi.l, General Maiager.
Ftnnvl et- /Vorinrr ••/ Veew- —

I It.'vk lelwiid, I tiranby,
1 oattrook, Huntingdon,

j Hi<'linu>B(l, | HedfoiJ.
t H.t Grand Furke, I bo nis, 

loutre al mi d Itrai.clu* Agent* In ,.ondt n, I ng 
nd Ag« ni» In H<*li n National Karhaige Bhi k 

York : hMtiunal Park hank 
rl«* at all aermatble poln I ■ and remitted.

It XV IIIMkIN, I 
l-tt Agi XX unir, .1 N

ASH ItKAl.ltItS IN

Investirent*. Securities. Government Bonds and 
High-Grade Securities

St. Ilyar
Montreal, 
XX at< rh <».Mi.l.l l. he I..IIIUU. I», » .lairs, 1 rosins as* Vfl'slr Imrslnr». ,lllr. Urmatown

of l
A g ri, i * in ( anada ; I auk ol M 
h at hi ni Park «>1 Scvtla

l ollarlV

rjr U O I'urcl.uw.l in euivu. I. In sun cueionirrs 
I VzVlll^5 |„r mi win,ri.l or verm,I on margin 

tomensmei Om-iigl.ili of 1 |<r vriil. lur bn)in* amt thr 
„„„ ,. .riling, 11,lorn elioi. /rgerUmg all kinile til ii.irHltivnl,, 
„„l i,.,. ,i Mtunlir. luiui.linl on e| |>licanon. V,.rtr.|.,n,lini r
rolioilel.
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all;ALLilABJ CHIcontinues to maintain 
Its position asTHE CANADA. LIFE

Canada’s Leading Company,
Assurance

Company

Of London, England.
£sr«s:.«sw*o 1*94 

CAPITAL, - $25,OC 0,000 
THE RIGHT HUN. I.ORH KOTH84 HILO, < hslrmsu

\m(loxernmrnt Repoit show, that in 1900, the Caned» Life 
l’.id in Dividends to Policy-holders,
Hiceived Net Piemiums, over - 

Interest, over •
, .ch of these item. i. l.rgely in e.ce» of similar one, in 

the report of any other (’»n«di»n ( ompany._______

»The
$hg:>,oooover-
2,951,000

906,000

hoad omcB ton canada 

157 ST. JAMES STREET, - -
P H WICKHAM M«"»ger.-FRED. T. BRYERS. iyn.ctor.

Montreal.

Provide i7((^avii7gs fjj 
/^ssuraqoe ^ocie(g

or NE-W YORK.

EdWATIdW. S.COTT.FhcSIDCNT.
"WBt.sT Gowpmvt r°«Poucy V\ovDv:na mto Aucune»

lM.ra.rw AsirMapCiatUwa Stusw* A wreee-twi Hvatae 
V a»i, va tat Hi.. Orr<a>« «** T«a 5«mv.y Giweeaa A«,»«•.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Bulldlne,

e
CANADIAN BOARD OF DIREOTORS. 

HON. J. H. TH I It A |î UK AU

JONATHAN HOIM1HON, Ksq. 
.1. I*. OAWKH, Keq

VVM SMITH. Keq.
VVN.C. Mt INI IKK, Keq.I

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
17 09 I.TII mi: ST 

Montreal
Head office 
CANADA

INI OKPuHt rill HV
;

ROYAL CHARTERMontreal, Quebec Canade.

CAN AB A ÏCCIDBKT The London Assurance
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

AD. 1720MONTREAL
Upwards 180

Year* Oldof

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS C. ». LILLY, Manager
SUBPLUS 60° e OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
SUCCESSFUL MANAGEMENT.

LARGE PROFITS.
R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.

Mnnngn*
IN I Ills SHIM» HU NUA I ION

THELAW UNION & CROWN Manufacturers and Temperance and General 
life Assurance Company

IS III It.hlN I IT m Bl'alKK-SS.
Bu,Inet» In force over . . ta7.CO0.COO.OO
Ataeia over
Tttel Sccl rlty to Policyholder» over 4, BOO,000.00

HON. C. w. nose,
President.

HEADOWFICK TORONTO

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°° 3,200,000.00
Firs risks set spied on elmosl eesry description of Insurable property.

C*^",Wh.U, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

J.F. JVNKIN,
Managing Ulreclor.■

. t.nt. w.nIMl throu.hout C.n.r.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

I

WM. MACK AY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.L
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
fire insurance company

IfcKii non 1 uildmg, TOBOMOHead Cltcc -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
«i lrr,M..lt«ul * I'll the* tf<ImIIItm 1^1 ■ oe*e mnent

MiHlt) hr I ollt|laMtre at IM IMc. IIIHI • 496,439.70

Licenml liv Ike Ikminion Government to iiïdhmi tier I n-t in 
ot Kite lueursnee throughout (’«i.ada.

54,634.69i

I

■It x J. J. LOWC, Esq.,
The T. Itong Br»**. Co.,foiling»t«4

Vlvo-l’rvuWfiit.

s. f. McKinnon, r»q.,
H K. McKUnion it Co., Toronto, 

iTwWient.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Mansger.

THE MANCHESTER
HIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.In Some Respects

... .
Ii Iin» lr^ temporary, »u<t more ultimate value

SIO.OOO.COCCAPITAL
Kstabushkd 1824.lit otlifr. „ ,

I |(r tiuMirarre »• the ri|.llNHz*tlvti of affection. 
Hti nthti g (h atrahle in hie Inauranre van w*

ilon v < fttt'-e or Inquiry at any < f lia agviivie», 
Nlu»*t even where, will give y- u information 
alH.ul a |>lan juat tuilwl to your raw*.

MANCHESTER. ENGBEAU OFFICE.
Canadian Branch Head OfTce, TORONTO.

T. D. H1CHABDSC»,
Assistant Managur

JAMFB POOMFB,
Manager.NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

112 to 118 King, St West,
Toronto. - - - 0ntarl°

Wm ||0Oabs Mug. Director. 1 Polrm.i. Proletary
W :,YÎt " uXSKV. M.sn«....lurtl..* IT...™.*...lUm.lw

180 BT JAMtSBI.. WONT REAL ____________ To Be Faithful [ To Policyholders 

aqd Agei|t» ■.

is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liter 
alny. To make all death | ayments with the utmost ptompt- 

ness.

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA. To be fair in all dealings.
always have employmentHonest, capable Agents 

with us
carHead Office: MONTREAL.

$1.000,000. Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

I PORTLAND. MAINE [

CAPlJAL !
Bmivra based on CiDidilD Ciovucnunl Standard »

Business of 1900 compared with 1899 

,nUr_. ....... $ 9,001 79 Inc. over 1899...........

SSL...' «mi»” >"'■•'“1***....Total lucutne 96,420.47 to. over 1899---------
........  120,638.21 Inc. over 1899...........

L. in force 2,116,880.00 Inc. oser 1899...........

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Covorn- 
** the protection ol Rollcyholdere

8100,000.

184820% I luv.'I'oraUul

421 |------------------
Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, VIce-RrealUenl40%

701
24> aiidkkss

tiINRI F. MOBIN, Chief Agent lor Canada.
161 fit. James Street, - MONTREAL, Canadamont tor

K,„ ai.ii.lM IB B Mt.ru lllTllton, ProtiuM cl qu.bM.iul Kan.ru 
Ontario, urflr v«.tlPfHAl COMMISStONS fOR BUSINESSAt IMS PAID

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager. 
■ 01 4r jewel S'..

I,41 II» III KHE:, a I.a. F.N.N..
Ceneral Manager.

Moirn*'..

The Imperial Insurance ^Coiiipaiiy^
» «gu'cVrr-'^OO. P.M-U, C.„..UOe".m°^0I>O Uooo.00,

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, JflONTREAh
C R wEAFLiV. Neeldent Marager for Canada.

<i
T



TORONTO.head office 

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
fire and marine insurance.

$1,000,000.00
1,776,606.46

Cash Capital,
Total Asset*.

Losses paid since organization, $19,946,617.78

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vice-J'rtsiJcnt.
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

PrtsiJrnt.
JOHN HOSK1N, <J.C , LL.D 

ROBKKT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MVIRS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

K. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. FELL ATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
1723 Notre Eamo Street, MONTHKAL

%tftis/i /)«,6/y
%INCORPORATED 1633.

AssUrahce COMV^S

THE

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

IT IS THU BEST COMPANY TO WORK FOR, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RELIABLE MEN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE FOLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTI7U- 
7ION IN THE WORLD

lixgtorloncv*! eyvnf ■ who ilvmlr** In rc'firrarnr r Mm 
Invitai fo mtltlromm (HiONHIi T.company arc 

ItliXTIiH, Suiterlntcmlvnt of Uomcellc Agcnc/cw
Home Office

without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.’’

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO
ACCIDENT
INS.CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO'Y.Assurance Company.

or New York.
AND MARIN E.

incorporareo in lest.

riFE
W. T. WOODS. Prretilent. 

s U M OLC'OTT, Vice rr. sltl. nl
X o. K W.< IIAMBKKS,

Hecretary
I lead < 'rtlve f.»r ( amulw ,

Toronto

XKiietmur.'A UglitlHturn 
\ Ooii. Agent»

I.AHI A IT W. SMITH. h.C .IMM 
Prewidvi.L /

AKTIILKl.. KASTMUKK. 
Vlee-Hrieldent : 

Managing D
K J. UUHTUOVItN, 

SttT.ury 
IIiA.1 omc«' : Toronto

l rectorTORONTOHead Office, 1 Hfc
S2.CC0.C00 

2.8S6.CC0 
2.004,CCO

Capital............... ................
Cash A «set a. over..........
Annual Income, over...

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. St0.7t>0CCO
BIG 111 K

TMK X
REGISTRY \

COMPANY OK
NORTH AMERICA

^ /QUEEN CITY
A /plate class

. XMlkkOR COMPANY
om*crows ••

Hon. GEORGE A. COX,/>«<«.«.
J. J. KENNY. Viu-ltuMtut *««•*"«* lunfr.

Limited.Umltrd.

I.AKKAI T W. NMITH.K G..H 0.I- 
PreeWent

A 111 licit L KAMTMUKK,
W.H.HhOLK 
J. K.USBOHNK 
U. ». BAIbD

Hoe. ». 0. WOOD 
UKO.K. H.OOCKBI KN 

OEU. McMVHKIUH 
hi lifchT BU ATI

Président.

KKANCIM J I.ICIHTIIOI UN.
Man aging Director

A K HI I UI. KAHTMUHK.
X Ice Pres. and Man I Hr.

KKANCIM .1 LKillTBuVHN.
Secretary.

IJIIAKI.KM OKAY,
Secretary

* Head Toihmt »Head Ofllca ToBOMTOIK a*. lAa ftianjmi ttlua eaâ Senna «n
•mé SAa (MM IMn.

iS6.tINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Xu\ EMHER 22, Itjni
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Cable Address : ••WHITKSCO."
White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,

Advocates, Solicitors $ Atlomeus, 
Gommiiiionen for the Pror'icn of Cmdi, Kewfoundland 

tod the Btitei of Hew York, Vermont and Ohio.
W.w York l.tfa lliilldlog. ri.r«d'Arli,Mhqn»re, Moil real.

w.j.w»it«,K£ o»u. r. t/Hiiuki». a. w.rii»i,ilwim«

Bell Telephone Main 771

o. a. a. JohnsonF. W. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON
Cbae. Arrbrr, LL.B.Ksimoed Prefontslne, K.C., W.P.

.lueei-h L. Perron. FIHB IH8ÜRANCE
Prefontaine, Archer & Perron

BOL1C1TCB8, EAEBltTlBS, *c.
££ C3M 1BÏAL.

BBOKIBSAOEHTB
1723 Noire Dame Street, Montreal

J»

Koval leeumnee Building,
1706 hoi re heme Hi (KNIKALAtiKMTB

C. W. ROCHELEAU «TN» INSURANCE CO., ef H.rtf.rif
BRI 1ISH «ME RICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tore»!»
CONDON a LANCASHIRE FlRE INSURANCE CO.

EDWIN P. PEARSON,
tiendrai Insurant* Agent,—Aeeirr—

northern Assurance Ccmpany, 
abj

lonnsctlcnt Insurance Com p'ny
Omens,

IT AdolaUo St. «ait TCBOKTO

of L'verpeeli Englam
NANCHESTEN FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Eieche«llr, E«|l»«d

(luardlsn ARSursnoe Co.
Hotel Insurance Co. 
i i.uiinrrciel Duos Assurance Co. 
British America Assureur* Co.

THREE RIVERS,Que
McCarthy, oiler, hoirin a creelman

Oarrlolrre, Solicit ova, Sir.
Freehold Building»,

TORONTO.
B. B Oal.r, K.C., John Horklu, H C^LL-D.. «d.m R Cr..ln,.n

HATTON A MCLENNAN D. MONROE.
General Agent for

mu at (iTiii BtiTifi
luiusa loirtini

CORNWALL, ONT.

advocate e,
British lerl’t ■until',.

1724 Notre Dame St
MOSTHBAL.

i.ctuit ««mw i.c
FAAkClS NOUS»», IA. I t.I,

Victoria Street,

MacECHEN & MacCABE,J. W. Cook.Air* Falconer,0. J. fleet,
FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 

£droratrs, garristys and Solicitor*.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.MUkii'tard Hu lifting IM St. Jmm— Street,

MONTREAL JOHN J. WacCAB*.A. J. ti. MAcBCHEN, LL.B.

R. C, LEVESCONTE 

$arritftrt, Solicitor, j&otarp, rtt.,
bit a inn ( bom, K.C. 

W PBMCVTT basai*.Joe* H. Hall. K.C.Albbbt J. IISOW*, K.C.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP THK MvKINNUN BVIUUNU,
Cos. Jubdab S Melinda Sts.

TORONTO
: TtLirnoPi we.

Cable, " LiVFSCONl KM Tpbobto.Advocates, Barrlatere and 60II0Itore

LOS DON * UNCABH1BE UTE TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Etc. 

MlJtrA’JJ to, («.«*

104 St. James Street,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KhTA HI.ISIIKI» IBM.

FwiN* H. Pairri* 
(lOBlON C. McTavish

Veorue I). Mimty,bt Turns, 
j. Turn*,

Btbwa 
William

hollrllcr. for th. B.nk of Mo.Uml, Ybr B.nk ol Brill,I, North An

ÿSSffJtvÜMSS: î£
Uuurlo l««su â DeSMtare Company, ele., etc.

r
•4«,aaa,«72 as 

33,066,473,83 
a,030,040.60 

117 It. Fir reels Xavier Street

Total Aeeete 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada 

Montreal CfTcei
WALTER KAVARACH, it»' «,•*«' »'»l s^r.ury Harris, Henry & Caban

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
(M.rrhaiiU' Huh B.l'dl.fl

a I OaOROl STRUT, HALIFAX, N. S.
m0.W..4-.D.0.U.Fb.D:,KgïCo.Kl.>

Chi. Ad,lrM. -HrilHT. 'À. B.O. Hod.

A. G. BROOK B CLAXTON,&
ADVOOATB,

Coun.rl for MITROFOLITAN LIFI IB«UR»NCt C0MP4BV .ml 
lui hut. ul Ne„ Y ork .ml riwrlam of Onlirlo .lid Hrltlll, 

Imperial Building (iruuud flour.

K E. He.k.K.11 
c. H. Caban, LL.B

V<*iaiiFei«»uer

Columbia.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TWA OK MARK*
DMSIQNS.

V’onudu Life Hiilhllny
Montreal.

Alsu Ton-til*. I Kilts and W asLingtou.

E
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G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Corernment, Railtcay Municipal & Irduatrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

suitable for deposit by Insurance Companies always 
on hand.

74 and 2» Kin* St. West,

A. E. AMES <& CO.
BANKERS - - TORONTO.

! SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD Iv,.,ar1llw

Pond» Auilhl lr for De|o»il »illi Gouinn ml AIvrvk or HmkITORONTO, CANADA

DEBENTURES.
MEDLAND A JONES

UHNHHAL INHlJ H ANC K AGENTS,

Ran
STOCKS.

New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purehasedfor Cash or on margin 
sti.l rarr ed at the lowest rates of Interest.

H. O’HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST................. TORONTO.

Members of the Arm—;». O'Hara. H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 
Km hange), W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock hichange).

INHVKANCK CO 
HTH A MF RICA 

H I II AMhHlCA.
SCOTTISH UNION A NATION AI 
UVAKANTHt COMPANY <>F M» 
INSVHANLK COMPANY OF Ml 
CAN A HA ACCIItkNT ASSVHAM K CO.

IORuNTO■all BsIMIm
terser kilt and Ml RTIRKTRItfless : T«|. im;

'William HansonEdwin HansenMcCuaig, Rykert & Co. Hanson BrothersSTOCK BROKERS
8MUM HKALCANADA LIFE BUILDINO. -

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montreal Stock Kicbange.

(Members Montreal Stock Fschange)
Yotilclpal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold

London and Lancashire Life Building, MONTREAL Bond.

BRITISH & FOREIGN URINE INSURANCE 10.,
1Capital and Surplua A saute, $7,008,000 

Issues Open Policies to Importers and Exporters,
KDWAltl) L. UON11,0 encrai Agent for Canad * 

MONTREAL.

C.M. Addrw : •• HAHSOF."

aMINES AND MINING STOCKS «

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

THE INSURANCE MONITOR I_A_. W. MORRIS,The oldest Insurance .Journal In America (Established In 1868). Issued 
Monthly. The m<»t comprchenslre Insurance Kevlww ami cuninteiiUry 
published. legal, Technical and Popular Articles, Field Survey,, etc 
F»ery number Interesting, ,ugge,tlve, helpful, Three Ikdlare a \ ear.

Send for our Catalogue of Insurance Books.
Canada Life Building,

1492. 'IMONTREALill
C. C. MINE’S SONS,

100 WILLIAM STREET,
NÉW YORK, N Y.

IRADNORABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt

....
•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lanctt, I-ondon, Kng.he. made many 

strong and healthful.
It will do the same for you. Rsdnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

—THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co. For Sale Everywhere.
!

OF CANADA. t*. INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle f
Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 

Cenedlan territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and aleo with the French and American Cables.

Money Order» by Telegraph between the principal office» in 
Canada and aleo between thie country and the whole ol the 
Money Tran «1er office» of the Western Union Telegraph Co’y

Published every Friday.

AT 161 Ht. elAMKS Ht., Moutmkal.
IT. wiLrHON-WMITH, Proprietor. 

Priest of Advertisement» on npplloatlon-

I
- d



The Royal Bank of Canada.

Kao. II. U. BA11.D. Ka,

Inspector: W • P. BBW K- ,,elu“ —

In Bova Beotia. i u,„.nt,urg llmlle,,'-. Ptetoa. Port Haak«*

Kffsœgftg. éassjïacsaii. itèsr. i«
s.«Vora.^irv.-.r^a Ago,a,jK-P»b o ,n

^HSSèèèiîé:

JV.M. !

THE BANK OF TORONTO.If»*',
dividend NO. 91.

Notice I» hereby given that a dividend 
- Ktvi- uvr cent, for the current half- 

war. helng nl Hie rate of Ten Her rent.

k ‘!c:r
MONDAY. TUB SECOND DAY OF 

DECEMBER NEXT.
The tranrfvr hook* will Ik, rloaed from 

the 16tlt to the 13th day of November, 
both Cloy, Included.By order of the Board.

Signed. D. COITLBON.
General ManagerBANKThe Toronto, Oct. 23. 1801.•2.BOO.OOO. 

. • 12,600,000.

Director* t
m À‘i-r’ii k wi. 'réwvïnde»/

es .1 r<7, a 1

. TORONTO.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

InoearoBATBD 1838.HEAD OFFICE. -
Branches i uibrtdpe

53? S"' SF :S!^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..r-ÆSSS..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

&.asSessF**- ‘L*”-;..v.h;viV',""‘~S“...........Quew SUfHit K«at K>»r. Jbwrborn*». „ H. 0. Mellon. General Manner D Watim, Chief Ia»|>*ciot
Kin* Street KaettOor^lar ). „ Geo. SaadetSW, Inepeetor. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.
I >un<la* Street liior. •« BRANCHES

‘•t^nWrC- a.atlabl, 1. .U .«•« ». . bla. «d k*rd. ^V^^i.r^i^^.rt.ton. M-arhu.

tie. St John, 8t. Stephen. 8t. Andrew* (sub. to 8t. Stephen), 8es#ri

........................§a,ooo.ooo.oo
............................. s.eoo.ooo oo

HAL1PAX, N.8.

Capital Paid-up................
Reserve Fund.....................

HEAD OPPICB

T. C. BROUCH, Conorol Manat;or Woodstock.
In MaultolM Winnipeg
In Prli.ee toward I eland-Charlottetown and Sun merside,

— Montreal and PaspebiAr.
tarin- Almonte, Arnpnur, Berlin, Ottaaa and 1 oronto. 

Newfoundland-Berber Grace and 8t John’», 
at net Indite- Kingston, Jamaica.

In 1’nlted Mates.- Boston, Mae*.. Calais, Main* and < bteago, 111.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA In yui 
In tin
In
InkSTABUSnBD 1874-

Ottawa, CanadaHEAD OFFICE
capital aa,000,000.

DIRECTORS :

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADAREST SI,686,000.

•a, Boo.ooo
1,800,000

CAPITAL 
.......... 1 ’,,T DIRECTORS.

H 8 How laud. Preeldent. T. R. Mebbitt, • Vlee-President 
William Ramsay. Kuhbht Jaffbay T Svthehlahd Staywhb 

Elias Hooeb*. Wm Hkmdbie.
Manager, O. M. PINNIV, Ottawa. Manager

BRANCHES I

OFFICE.......................................................TORONTO.
D. R WILKIK General Manager, E HAY Inepeetor. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colboine,
Hat Portage,
St CatharTnee,
8auIt Hie Marie,

QUEBEC,

CKO* BUBN.Oen. HEAD

St. ThoinaeIngereoll,
LlstoweL,iiNTAKW Al»,“6^"Anj^,lur^AroMii.jr»,i)^,ajrbrtJjr,M fmui,

' ” hr id ri a * b a, tth1 > piôit t2-2u.. vILY. | Vùmllloa

,N wr.aH:m£o£'h.II,l-eche»», Fiwt,<»l;H‘>«"d,«a Fall,

lit MANimll* Ihiuplit". I'UIU*. uritlrlr, einiiltwg.___________

Toronto.
Welland.IN « Niagara Pall*,
Woodstovk

BRANCH IN^

HKAKUHKS IN .NUHTII WMT uul BKITI8I1 COLUMBIA

RSSSTit Kt«. K.Ï.SÎ,0,“ w3M„j Eri,. ®. :c' i:=K
' Nelson. B.C.

Aoaere-D'ndon, Kng.. Lloyd’s Bsuk. Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bsuk of America. Paris Prance, Credit Lyonnais 

1 «-tiers of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bank of 
South Africa, Limited. In Transvaal, < ape Colony, Natal, Rhodes*».

hw!

THE ONTARIO BANK.
NOTICK I, hereby given that a dlvl- 

of Two and one-half per cent.. 
for the current half y.-ar. haa been 
,l«lare,l <i|h>d the Capital Stoek of 
lhl« Inatltutlun. an,I that the earn,' 
will I». paid at the ltauk and at lt« 
IlmiivUe* on ami aftvr 
MONDAY. 8KCOND DAY OK DEC 

KMltKH. NKXT.
Ira liefer book, will tw- cloaed 

the lillh to the 30th November.

THE Incorporated 1W1XKelabllahed IgfA

HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO’Y.
Rnerve Faad. $471,000Capital Paid Up, $600,000

Head OfllH. Halifax, N, a.
Board of Director*.

fe; IsskSN Ism*. VH liisa., :

The

laith days inclualve.
It, order of the Hoard,

0. MctllLI..
General Malinger

i !i^szir&ssnst anToronto, 22o<t < x-tobvr. 1901.
raaabee

R
Ir

F
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INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE

The
Canadian 
Bank

NoVFMBER 22, 1901

Bank ol Montreal hiui> orriun

TORONTO

CAPITAL Call pnld upl .... «12,000,000.00
Retimed Fund,............................ 7,000,000.00
undivided Profite,................................... 704,703.10

PAID-UP CAPITAL
$8,000,000.

REST
•2,000,000.

of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Kt Hon. lvimi» Htrathi o*a and Mount Hon. U. à. Drummond

K«»t AL, (LC.M.ti., PretiHrnt. Vict-rrtfirimt.
A I I A I bbaon, Feq. K. B.Ubeenehield*. Fsq HlrW.C.:
K u Amove, Ksq A. F. Oavlt. Ksq Jams* Hi

H. <1. Keid, Keq.
E. 8. CLOU8TON, denial Manager 

*, C hief Inspector, and Superintendent of Branches,
W. 8. Cloveton, Inspector of Branch Returns,

F. W. Tatloe, Applet ant Inspector

Commerce
iHHF.cTuBH

HoN. Ueo. A. Co*, Preside 
W. B. He mi Hon, Fen 

J W. Flavelle. Fsq.
W K. H. Massey. 
BBK.tieneral Manager.

A H. Ireland, Chief In 
Bronche» of

I Colltngwo d 
I Dresden 

til# Dundee
1 KortV 

Ualt 
1 (lode 
; (Inelpb

Hunt. K hoove. Fpq.. Vlrc-Prw. 
t rethern, Ksq. Matthew I eggatt, Feq. 

•lobn H< shin, K C.LL.D

at.
• lapM AVUONAl.n.

iiee, Keq.
If-, A Kingman, Kaq 

.1. H. Pli MNPE, APP'tlli-n. Manage 
elector, and Hupt. of Branche#.

B. F. Wai

A. VAVNIDE 

Jamwp AIM». Secretary
the Bank In Cenedei

ONTAEIO
Han llton HtCatharlnee Toronto!
Ltndm Narnia Toronto Jc,
Orangeville Saalt 8te. Walkerton
Ottawa Marie Walkervllle
Parle Meaforth Waterloo
Par kh III Slmeoe Windsor

j Peter horo* Stratfurd Woodstock
1 Port Perry | Ht rethrow
ha, Ferule

Gram wood
Kamli M»ps
Nanaimo

ranbrook Nelaon
In Great Britain i

47»
BRANCHES IN CANADA . Barrie 

Belle? 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brentford

0ÎÎ5CU

H. V. Meebvith Manager, 
tewfr hevlem. Irttlik I eliEku

MONTREAL
•mue.
Almonte,
Belleville.
Hrantfonl,
Hrockllle,
Chatham,
Cornwall,
Itieeronto,
Fort William,
(iodertcb,
Unelph,

vineenine. mint
Hamilton, Toronto, 
Kingston, " Yon 
Lindsay,
Dindon,
Ottawa,
Perth,
Peterboro 
Plcton,
Sarnia,
Stratford,
8t. Marys,

Chatham,N.B., Oreen 
Fredericton,NB Nelson, 
Moncton, N.H., New l>e 
St. John, N.B., New 
Amherst, N.H.. minster, 
Olare Bay. N 8. Hoes land, 
Hallfas, N 8. . Vancouver, 

Br. Sydney, “ Vernon, 
Victoria.

Branch
Wallaeeburg

rich
Weet*T

New Westminster 
R< .salami 
Sandon 
Vancouver 
Victoria

Manitoha 
Winnipeg 

II. Cot.I'M HI A , 
At 111'
Or

QVKHRU,
Montreal 

Vi si » I Mar'I IIKf.
Montreal.
" W. K." ■utr luiiiibââi * t.
Point 81.Che. Wlnnlpeg.Man 

guebee. Calgary. Alta
Lett» bridge, Alta 
Regina, Awl.

DaW*"u."l|lire |

I/ONDON fill Lombard 8t., K 8. Cameron Alexan hr, Manager.
In lh« United SlEtcei

New York, San Francisco, Portland,Ore., Prattle, Wash.,Skagway, Alaska 
Bankers In Greet Brltelm 

The Bare <»f Hiotianp, Iomhin. I.Lot is Hank, Limit»!».
Mkfmk». Smite Payne A Smiths, Dindon.

Correspondents Abroad i
Franc F— Credit I donnais, Paris, Messrs. Lazard Frc-res A Cte.. Paris 

Oekmany Deutsche hank. Horn AM» IHsconto Muats- liapplJ, Hotter- 
dam It* I nit'M- Messrs J. Matthieu A Fils, Brueeels. Mr Alt -Banco 
ile Ixmdree y Mexico. West Isdi»*—Hank of Nova Scotia, Kingston, Ja
maica . Colonel Bank and Branches. BERMUDA- Hank of Itvrmuda* 
Hamilton. Soiin Ami RKA British Bank of Mouth America, London 
and Itiazlliau Bank. India, < iiina and Jars m (bartered Bank of Iii- 
«11a, Australia ami «bina. Soitii Africa- Standanl 
rlca, Limited . Bank of Africa, Llmlteil. Australia and New 
— Vnlon Hank of Australia, Limited; Bank of Australasia. Honolulu— 
First National Hank of Hawaii , Blshon A Co. New York—American Ks- 
change National Bank Uhiuaoo Northern Trust Co.

In Newfoundland: 8T. JOHN'S, NFI.h. Bane or Montée 
in Herat Britain : LONDON,Bane or Montreal, 22 Abeb 

l-.C., Alexander Land, Alamaaer
in the united States : NEW YnftK, K. Y. He mien, and J. M. Orbata, 

Jorwfs.M Wall Street. CHICAUO, Bane or Montreal, J. W drC. 
(VUEADY, A/ewoger.
in era in Herat Britain : London, The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of Dmdon, The London and Westminster Ban*, The National 
Provincial Bank of Fng. Liveefool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
SCOTLAND, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches. 

rank EE* IN THE United States: New Y ore. The National City Bank 
The Hank of New York N B.A National Itank of Commerce In 
New York. Boston, Merchants National Bank, J. B. Moore A Co. 
Hi rrALo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Francisco. The First 
National Bank. The Anglo Californian Bank.

At.
nrch Lane

Itank of South Af- 
Z.KAI.AND

THE MOLSONS BARtank il Icitish Nut America
Established In IS*#.

Incorporated by Boval Charter In 1840
lapltal Pald-t'p 81,000,000 Stg. - - Reserve Fund 8*00,000 Slg

Inco*po*at*d by Act of Parliament, i8$$.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund

LONDON ori‘14 K, 6 UlAlM HI Rt H NTRKKT, K.« . . . 82,600,000 
S2,160,000lOL'KT OF IHHEUTUKB.

Henry K. Farrer 
Richard H.Ulyn

H J B. Kendall 
Fretlerle Lubbock

Secretary, A. (1. Wallis

J. IL Brodl 
John James 
(laepard Farrer 
Ueorge 1). What

Board or Directors: 
Presidenti Cater

Hft> Al> OFFICE IN 
H. HUH KM AN, II

8. H. Kwino, View-President.i.son Macfrerbon, President 8. H. Kwino, Vlee-|
W. M. Ramsay, Sami bi. Finley, J. P. Uleohorn,
H. Maeki and Moumin, Lt.-Uol. F. (’ Henshaw,

*.iamks Elliot, tien. Manager 
A. D.Dcrnford, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branche#. 
W. H, Deafke, H. Lour WOOD, W. W. L «human,

Inspector Asst li
BE A NUMBS.

Knowlton, gue. Norwich.Out.,
London, out.. Ottawa, Ont.,

WM MoK. A. Ho are

C ANADA,- ST. JAMKM HT., MONTKKAL 
•■•rai Manager. J. KLMMLY Inepee og

waesw re.Branches in Canada.
PaoviNoB^or NoyaPROVlECBOg ONTARIO

London 
Brantford 
H *n i llton
Midland

Pbonini e og Mani
Alvmeton, Out. Knowlton, gue. Norwich. Ont., Ht. Thomas,Ont, 
Aylmer. Ont., London, Ont., Ottawa, Ont., loroutv,«»nt.
Hroekvllle. OnL, Meafoni <mt., owea Sound, <mt. Toronto Jet On! 
Calgary. AIU Montreal, gue.. Port Arthur, Out., Trenton, Ont.
Chcetcrvlllo, OnL. '* Hi Lather guetiec, gue., Vancouver, B.L.
LllnUin, Ont., lue St. Branch KevelstokeSutton, Victoria, H.L.
F.ieter, out., Montreal Market H.L. Vlctorlavllle.gue
Frawervllle.gue., A Harbor l-rcli., Ktdgetown, « »ut., Waterloo, Ont. 
Hsiullton, Ont., Jacques Cartier Htmeoe, Out., Winnipeg, Man. 
IIensall, Out., Square, smith's Fal
Kingsville, Ont., Morrlsburg, Ont., Morel, P.g.,

AtiENTB IN 1CVBDFE:

Winnipeg
Brandon

Pb«»vinvb or BKirien 
Columbia, 

Ashcroft 
Athn 
\ Iclorla 
Vancouver 
Rowland 
Oreen 
Kaelo

Hallfas
Sydney, Cape Breton

'S

Province or New
BEUNawicE.Kn.

St. John 
Fredericton

ont., .OntProvince or guENBo 

Montreal Yubon District,
Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Agencies In the United Mates 

New Yore.
(61 Well MrtetjW. Lswecnend J.L. Wehk. Agente.

Sam Fmancisco.
120FansomeStreet) H. M. J. M«Michael end J H

Dindon-Pair’s Bank. Limited, Chaplin-Milne Orenfell and Co.. Ltd 
Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Limited. Ireland—Munster and blaster 
Bank, Lid., France — SoclCtA (IFuArale, Credit Lyoimaia. Uermany, 
-Deutsche Bank Belgium Antwerp - La Banque d’Anvers, China 
ami Japan Hong Kong and .Shanghai Bank lug Corp'n.

Avant» in tee United State»:
New York Meehan Ire* Nat. Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na 

lional Bank, The Morton Trust <^>. Boston-State National Bank, 
Kidder, Peabody » Co. Portland, Maine—Caeeo Nat Bank Cbn ago-First 
National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Net. Bank. Philadelphia— 
Fourth St. National Hank, I'ldladrltdila National Hank Detroit- State 
Savings Bank Buffalo- ‘1 bird National Hank. Milwaukee- Wis
consin National Hank of Milwaukee Minneapolis- First National Bank 
Toledo— Seror d National Bn.k Butte, Montane - First National Bank 
Han Freaeleeo—Canadian Hank <»f Commerce. Portland, uregon Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Seattle, Wash — Huston National Itank.

SyCol'.eetlone made in all parte of the Douiimou, and retorns promptly 
remitted at lowwt rate# of esehange. Commercisl letters of < redit an. ’ 
T rave nets' Urealar Letter! Iwetd. available fa ell pane < f ‘he world, alee 
B ank M os»ey Order»" payable al all banking peinte In the Dominion.

A mbits», Agents,

I ondon Ran here—The Bank of England ; Messrs Ulyn 8 Co.
Foreign Agents—Liverpool—Bank of Liverpool. Scotland National 

>er iland, i United, and branehw. Ireland — Pro?laclal Bank ->f 
irrlanu, l imited, and branehw; Natlonnl Bank, Limited, and branche» 
Australia-In ton bank of A Estrella. New Zealand-Union Bank uf Aus
tralia. India, t Etna and Jap»s-Mereantlle Bank of India, Limited. West 

Indiee-lolonlal Bank.Parti-Me era. tiaieoera, Krenw et Ole. Lyone- 
( radii Lye Beale,
*r i

hank cl

Clrewlar Notes for Travellers aval let le I» all parts of the world.
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Confederation Life
S ASS0G1AT1ON

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over . —---------------
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

K‘ MA=.D®.N.AhD.Lro.
Ontario and Qoabee :
D, 8ii|..rlnt<m<lenV T.imn»i '
h, Manager. .............Montreal

. $33.000,000 0°

lli.WLAKD, K.O.W.O..HON. NIK W. r.
W. c. MAODOMALD,

PROVINCIAL AatMOr STAFF.
Manitoba Aod BrUUhUolambla:

l>. McOoialo, UipMlor ... I W'»»'.«■ Tj iôtulïro
C. K. Kaaa,Ca.hl.r.............. I

Marlltn,. Provlne*. .ml Newfoondland 1

• Ham.aiF. W. (IAIE», M»n.*»'
A. ALUM*. *w.lsry

Hm the lergait Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company 
traneaottn* a FIBB Buameaa.

in the Wi ild.GUARDIAN TIE train• e *
- % 10.000.000 

. 6.000.000 
. £6.600 000

FIRE &, LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY,LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG.

■ubeorlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
lnwected Fund* Exoead

Bat.bllet.cd 1631.

Haaa Ome* for
Building,l81 St. J a tree Bt

MONTREAL.
Guardian A mu ran oe E. P. HBATOK, Mtnager

the federal life
Assurance Company

. . Hamilton, Canada.Head Offict,

$2,149,056.92 
1,026.317 86 

. 170313.68
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 •

most desirable policy contracts.

DAVID DEXTER.JA8. H. BEATTY. Managing Dir ((tor.

J.K.McCUTCHEON.b Sufi. »f AgtntHt.
Provincial Manager.H. LUS8BL POPE AM. *

Vublialicd by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. Jamc. Street, Standard Chamber., Montreal.


